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2. Tribute
President. 
- 
Ladies and gentlemen, since our last
part-session we have been shocked and distressed to
hear of the death of Mr Anthony Crosland, President-
in-Office of the Council of the European Communi-
ties.
Born in 1918, he was a brilliant student of politics,
philosophy and economics at Oxford. He was Presi-
dent of the 'Oxford Union' which is still a breeding
ground for statesmen.
During the last war he distinguished himself in the
'Royal Fusiliers' and in a parachute regiment.
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IN THE CHAIR: MR SPENALE
President
(Tbc sitting uas opened at 5.05 p.n.)
President. 
- 
The sitting is open.
l. Resunption of tbe vssiort
President. 
- 
I declare resumed the session of the
European Parliament adiourned on ll February 1977.
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President
After the war he returned to Trinity College, Oxford
as a lecturer where he taught economics.
He was eiected Member of Parliament for South
Gloucestershire in 1950 and was re-elected to the
House of Commons in 1959.
Appointed Minister of State for Economic Affairs in
1954, Anthony Crosland became in succession the
Secretary of State for Education, Minister of Trade,
and then in 1974 Secretary of State for the Environ-
ment. He retained this post until last year Mr
Callaghan put him in charge of foreign affairs.
From his very first contacts with our Parliament in his
capacity as President-in-Office of the Council, Mr
Crosland demonstrated considerable knowledge of the
problems of the European Community, a clear desire
to solve them, a fundamental commitment and a
realistic vision, which immediately created a climate
of understanding and confidence and secured for him
the esteem of everyone.
At the request of the family of the deceased, the
funeral was a simple private one.
On behalf of Parliament and you all I have sent a tele-
gram of sympathy to Mrs Crosland and to Mr
Callaghan, the Prime Minister of the United
Kingdom.
A memorial service was held today for Mr Crosland in
London. I am grateful to Mr Berkhouwer for having
represented the European Parliament there.
I would now ask you to observe one minute's silence
in memory of this eminent statesman and great Euro-
pean.
(Tbc A-,;senbll' obserced one ninute\ silence)
3. Eartbquake in Rontania
President. 
- 
\(e have all heard that a very serious
earthquake has cruelly struck Romania and neigh-
bouring countries.
Being deeply concerned about this serious catastrophe
which has already claimed so many victims, I should
like to express today, on your behalf and on my own,
our deep sympathy with the people affected. On
behalf of Parliament I have already sent a telegram
expressing our concern over the ordeal which
Romania is suffering.
The Red Cross of the member countries of the
Community and the United Nations have offered
Romania their assistance, which has been accepted. I
believe that the member countries and the Commu-
nity itself will soon be deciding to help in the joint
action which will be undertaken for the benefit of
those who have lost their loved ones and their posses-
sions.
Ve hope that this aid will be organized effectively
and will reach the afflicted areas as soon as possible.
4. Appointment of Membert
President. 
- 
The House of Commons of the United
Kingdom has informed me of the appointment of Mr
Ronald Brown, Mr John Corrie, Mr Robert Edwards,
Mr Charles Fletcher-Cooke and Mr Christopher Price
to replace Miss Boothroyd, Mr Dykes, Mr Fletcher, Mr
Molloy and Mr Tomney.
The House of Lords of the United Kingdom has
informed me of the appointment of Lord Brimelow to
replace Lord Valston.
The credentials of these Members will be verified after
the Bureau's next meeting, on the understanding that
under Rule 3 (3) of the Rules of Procedure, they will
provisionally take their seats with the same rights as
the other Members of Parliament.
I cordially welcome the new Members.
5. Mentbersbip of' Connitree.t
President. 
- 
I have received from the Socialist
Group a request for the appointment of Mr Seefeld to
the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning
and Transport to replace Mr Schwabe.
6. Petitiotrs
President. 
- 
By letter o( 9 February 1977, the
chairman of the Committee on Rules of Procedure
and Petitions informed me that.
- 
Petition No 9176 by Mr !flalter Braun and others
on active voting rights for European citizens has
been filed without further action since the Polit-
ical Affairs Committee has decided to submit a
report on this subject;
- 
Petition No 12176 by Mrs Antony and others on
relations berween the European Communities and
Chile has been referred to the Political Affairs
Committee for its opinion;
- 
Petition No l3175 by MrJean Feidt, chairman of
Parliament's Staff Committee, and others on enqui-
ries into the political affiliations of Commission
officials and Petition No 14176 by Mr L6on
Bodson and others on the granting of an accom-
modation allowance have been referred to the
Legal Affairs Committee for its opinion.
I have also received
- 
from Mr Feidt and 239 other signatories a petition
on pollution in the Toul region (Meurthe-et-
Moselle), and
- 
from Mr Becker a petition on European minority
SrouPs.
These petitions have been entered under Nos 18176
and 19176 respectively in the general register provided
for under Rule 48 (2) of the Rules of Procedure and,
pursuant to paragraph 3 of that same Rule, referred
to the Committee on the Rules of Procedure and
Petitions.
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7. Docuntents receiued
President. 
- 
Since the session was adjourned I have
received the following documents :
(a) from the Council, requests for an opinion on the
following Commission proposals :
- 
on the fixing of prices for certain agricultural
products and on certain related measures (Doc.
s76t76).
This document has been referred to the Committee
on Agriculture as the committee responsible and to
the Committee on Budgets for its opinion.
- 
regulation on certain measures to prevent abuses
resultrng froln the sale of agricultural products on
'board ship (Doc. 581/76)
This document has been referred to the Committee
on Agriculture.
- 
regulation on imports into the Communiry of cenain
agricultural products originating in Turkey (Doc.
s84176)
This document has been referred to the Committee
on External Economic Relations as the committee
responsible and to the Committee on Agriculture for
its opinion.
(b) from the committees, the following reports:
- 
Report by Mrs Dunwoody, on behalf of the
Committee on Agriculture, on the proposal from the
Commission of the European Communities to the
Councrl for a decision concludrng the European
Convention on the Protection of Farm Anrmals (Doc.
s66176);
- 
Report by Mr Gerlach, on behalf of the Committee
on Budgets, on the report of the ECSC Auditor for
the financial yeat 1975 and the drscharge to be given
to the Commission of the European Communities in
respect of the financial and budgetary activities of the
ECSC in that financial year (Doc. 567176);
- 
Report by Mr Villi Miiller, on behalf of the
Committee on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection, on the proposal from the
Commissron of the European Communities to the
Councrl for a directive concerning health protection
standards for sulphur dioxide and suspended particu-
late matter in urban atmospheres (Doc. 568176);
- 
Report by Mr Shaw, on behalf of the Committee on
Budgets, on the proposal from the Commission of the
European Communitres to the Council for a regula-
tion on the procedure for applying the European unit
of account (EUA) to the legal acts adopted by the
Institutions of the European Communities (Doc.
56e176'1;
- 
Report by Mr Baas, on behalf of the Committee on
External Economrc Relations, on economic and trade
relations between the European Community and
Japan (Doc. 570176);
- 
Report by Mr Nyborg, on behalf of the Committee
on Regronal Policy, Regional Planning and Transport,
on the proposal from the Commrssion of the Euro-
pean Communrties to the Council for a directive on
the approximation of the laws of the Member States
relating to boats and their frttrngs (Doc. 575/76);
- 
Report by Mr Frankie Hansen, on behalf of the
Committee on Budgets, on the report of the Audit
Board of the European Communities on the flat-rate
aid granted to Italy from the EAGGF, Guidance
Section, with a view to improving production and
marketing structures in the unmanufactured tobacco,
olives, olive oil and fruit and vegetable sectors (Doc.
s77 t7 6) ;
- 
Report by Mr Caro, on behalf o{ the Committee on
Social Affairs, Employment and Education, on the
Fourth Report on the Activlties of the European
Social Fund 
- 
1975 (Doc. 578176);
- 
Report by Mr Schwcirer, on behalf of the Committee
on Economic and Monetary Affairs, on the proposal
from the Commission of the European Communities
to the Council for a fourth medium-term economic
pohcy programme (Doc. 579176);
- 
Report by Mr McDonald, on behalf of the Committee
on Agriculture, on the proposals from the Commis-
sion of the European Communrties to the Council for
a regulation concerning certain measures to prevent
abuses resulting from the sale of agricultural products
on board ship (Doc. 528176);
- 
Report by Mr Deschamps, on behalf of the
Committee on Development and Cooperation, on the
proposal from the Commission of the European
Communrtres to the Councrl (or a regulation on the
advance application of certarn provisions of the ACP-
EEC Convention of Lom6 relatrng to trade with
respect to certain countries slgnatory to agreements of
accession to this Conventron (Sao Tom6 and Principe,
Cape Verde and Papua-New Guinea) (Doc. 583/76);
- 
Interim report by Mr Schworer, on behalf of the
Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs on
the Community's supplies of raw matenals (Doc.
s8s176).
(c) the following oral questions :
- 
Oral questions with debate by Mrs Kruchow on
behalf of the Liberal and Democratrc Group to the
Commission on the Community energy policy (Doc.
s60t76).
- 
Oral question with debate by Mr Adams, Mr Albers,
Mr Carpentier, Mr Dondelrnger, Mrs Dunwoody, Lady
Fisher of Rednal, Mr Glinne, Mr Ove Hansen, Mr
Kavanagh, Mr Lezzi, Lord Murray of Gravesend and
Mr Valkhoff to the Commrssion on Community
social policy in the future (Doc. 561176);
- 
Oral question with debate by Mr Adams, Mr Albers,
Mr Carpentrer, Mr Dondelinger, Mrs Dunwoody, Lady
Fisher of Rednal, Mr Ghnne, Mr Ove Hansen, Mr
Kavanagh, Mr Lezzi, Lord Murray of Gravesend and
Mr Walkhoff to the Councrl on the meeting of the
Social Affarrs Council of 9 December 1976 (Doc.
s62/76);
- 
Oral question with debate by Mr Molloy, Mr Mitchell,
Mr Villi Miiller, Mrss Boothroyd, Mr Gerlach, Lord
Ardwick, Mr Flzimig, Lord Castle, Mr Dondelinger,
Lord Murray of Gravesend, Mr Kavanangh, Mr Evans,
Mr Prescott and Lord Bruce of Donington to the
Commission on health care in the European Commu-
nrty (Doc. 563/76);
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- 
Oral question with debate by Mr van der Hek, Mr
Lange, Mr Knud Nielsen, Lord Ardwick and Mr
Delmotte on behalf of the Socialist Group to the
Council on the control of concentration between
undertakrngs (Doc. 56417 6) ;
- 
Oral quesrrons without debate by Mr Dondelinger to
the Commission on action to combat poverty (Doc.
s6st76);
- 
Oral question with debate by Mr Fioret, Mr No6, Mr
Vernaschi, Mr Martinelli, Mr Ripamonti, Mr Pisoni,
Mrs Cassanmagnago Ceretti, Mr Pucci and Mr Ligios
to the Commission on the treatment of waste from
trtanium dioxide (Doc. 571176);
- 
Oral questron with debate by Mr Lagorce, Mr
Mitchell, Mr Radoux, Mr Patiin, Mr Fldmig, Mr Knud
Nrelsen, Mr Amadei, Mr Hughes, and Mr Siegler-
Schmidt to the Commission on the EEC's commer-
cial relations with India (Doc. 572176);
- 
Oral question wrth debate by Mr Vilh Miiller, Mr
Guerlin, Mr Evans, Mr Spillecke and Mr Adams to the
Commission on the danger to health of asbestos
(Doc. s7 3176) ;
- 
Oral question with debate by Mr Jahn, Mr A.
Bertrand, Mr Friih, Mr Fuchs, Mr Ligios, Mr Hans-
lVerner Mtiller and Mr Schyns to the Commission on
the communrty's transport policy towards the state-
trading countries (Doc. 574176);
- 
Oral questions by Mr Berkhouwer, Mrs Ewing, Mr
Coust6, Mr Howell, Mr Dalyell, Sir Peter Krrk, Sir
Brandon Rhys Villiams, Srr Geoffrey de Freitas, Mr
Hougardy, Mr Durreux, Mr Normanton, Mr Shaw, Mr
Johnston, Lord St. Oswald, Mr Dondelinger, Lord
Bethell, Mr Kaspereit, Mr Nolan, Mr Herbert, Mr
Shaw, Sir Geoffrey de Freitas, Mr Patiin, Mr Scott-
Hopkins, Mr Bettiza, Mr Hamilton, Mr Howell, Mr
Lemoine, Mr Nyborg, Mrs Ewing, Lord Bessborough,
Mr Osborn, Mr No6, Mr Dalyell, Mr Evans, Mr
Grbbons, Mr Leonardi, Mr Coust6, IUr Sprnelli, Sir
Brandon Rhys \0Trllrams and Mr Cifarelli for Question
Time on Vednesday 9 and Thursday 10 March 1977
pursuant td Rule 47A of the Rules ol Procedure (Doc.
| 177);
(d) the following motlons for resolutions :
- 
motion for a retolution by Mr l7altmans and Mr
Frirh, pursuant to Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure,
on residential adult educatron as the nucleus of the
European Community's education policy (Doc.
ss8t76);
This document has been referred to the Committee
on Social Affairs Employment and Education as the
committee responsible and to the Committee on
Budgets for its opinion.
- 
motion for a resolution by Mr Clerfayt on the inser-
tron of a paragraph 3 in Rule 22 of. rhe Rules of
Procedure (Doc. 559176) ;
This document has been referred to the Political
Affairs Committee.
(e) from the Council :
- 
a drafr regulation (EEC) on the advance implementa-
tion of the ACP-EEC Convention of Lom6 relating
to trade in respect of certain states which have signed
Agreements of Accession to the Convention (Doc.
s80t76);
This document has been referred to the Committee
on Development and Cooperation as the committee
responsible, and to the Committee on Agriculture, the
Committee on External Economic Relations, and the
Committee on Budgets for their opinions.
8. Texts ol trcdtic.t lorwardcd b.7, thc Council
I have received from the Council certified true copies
of the following documents:
- 
agreement in the form of an exchange of letters
relating to Article 9 of Protocol No I to rhe agree-
ment between the European Economic Communrty
and the State of Israel and concernlng the import into
the Community of fruit salads originating rn Israel ;
- 
agreement in the form of an exchange of letters
relating to Article 9 of Protocol No I to the agree-
ment between the European Economic Communiry
and the State of Israel and concerning the import into
the Community of tomato concentrates originating rn
Israel ;
- 
agreement in the form of an exchange of letters
relating to Artrcle l9 of the Cooperatron Agreement
and Article l2 of the Interim Agreement between rhe
European Economrc Community and the People's
Democratrc Republic of Algerra and concerning the
import rnto the Community of fruit salads origrnating
in Algeria;
- 
agreement ln the form of an exchange of letters
between the European Economic Communrty and
the People's Democratrc Republic of Algeria on the
imporr into the Community of tomato concentrates
originatrng in Algeria ;
- 
notice of the completion by the Community of the
procedures necessary for the entry into force of the
agreement between the European Economic Commu-
nrty and Macao on trade in textrle products;
- 
notice of the completron by the Community of the
procedures necessary for the entry into force of the
agreement between the European Economic Commu-
nity and the Republic of Korea on trade in textiles ;
- 
notice of the completron by the Community of the
procedures necessary for the entry into force of the
agreement between the European Economic Commu-
nity and the Federative Republic of Brazil on trade in
textrle products;
- 
notrce of the completion by the Community of the
procedures necessary for the entry rnto force of the
agreement befween the European Economic Commu-
nity and the Republic of Colombra on trade in textile
products ;
- 
agreement between the European Economic Commu-
nity and the Arab Republrc of Egypt ;
- 
agreement between the European Economrc Comnru-
nity and the Hashemrte Krngdom of Jordan ;
- 
agreement between the European Economic Contmu-
nity and the Arab Republic of Syrra ;
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- 
agreement in the form of an exchange of letters
relating to Article 20 of the Cooperation Agreement
and Artrcle l3 of the Interrm Agreement between the
European Economic Community and the Kingdom
of Morocco and concernrng the import into the
Communrty of fruit salads onginating rn Morocco ;
- 
agreement rn the form of an exchange of letters
relating to Article l9 of the Cooperatron Agreement
and Artrcle l2 of the lnterrm Agreement between the
European Economrc Community and the Republic of
Tunisra and concerning the import into the Commu-
nity of fruit salads originating in Tunisia.
The documents will be placed in the archives of the
European Parliament.
9. Atttltorizdtion o.f rqrlrt.l
President. 
- 
pu15u2n1 to Rule 38 of the Rules of
Procedure, I have authorized certain committees to
draw up the followrng reports :
- 
Committee on Socral Affairs, Employment and Educa-
tlon : a report on the salary and social securlty
problems experrenced by cross-frontrer workers as a
result of fluctuations in the exchange rates applrcable
to tlrenr;
- 
Comnrittee on Regronal Pohcy, Regional Plannrng
and Transport: a report on regional policy for the
future. The Commrttee on Agriculture, the
Commrttee on Economtc and Monetary Affarrs and
the Commrttee on Budgets have been asked for their
opinions.
- 
Committee on Development and Cooperatton : a
report on development aid trends slnce the Fourth
UNCTAD and on certarn aspects of the Conference
on Internatronal Econornic Cooperation concerning
devclopment cooperation and the proposal of the
Presrdent of the World Bank to set up a special
Commissron to study current development coopera-
tion problems.
10. Ordrr o.f brrsinc.t.s
President. 
- 
The next item is the order of business
for today's sitting, which rs the last of. the 1975 
-1977 session.
At its meeting of 23 February, the enlarged Bureau
prepared the draft agenda which has been distributed.
Are there any obiections ?
- 
statement by the Commisslon on actron taken on the
oprnrons of Parliament
- 
oral question with debate to the Commission on
Communrty socral pohcy
- 
e13l qus511sn wrthout debate to the Commtssion on
action to combat poverty
- 
oral question wrth debate to the Commtssion on
health care rn the European Communrty.
ll. Action tdkcn b.1' tlst Conrmis.tion on tbc opirtton.t
o,l Parlidntcnt
President. 
- 
The next item is the statement by the
Commission on action taken on the opinions and
proposals of the European Parliament. I call Mr
Vredeling.
Mr Vredeling, Vicc-Prc.ticlcnt o.f tbt Conntis.sion. 
-(NL) Mr President, I have the honour to tell you that
in the last few weeks the Commission has drawn up a
number of amendments in line with Parliament's sugg-
ested changes to the Commission's original proposals.
In two instances, on 15 February 1977 the Council
adopted regulations which took considerable account
of the amendments proposed in Mr Howell's report
concerning the conditions under which agricultural
products are marketed and processed, and those
proposed in Mr Albertini's report relating to special
measures for Beneventano tobacco. A number of
proposed amendments take account of the changes
suggested in Mr Guldberg's report on the action
programme in the aerospace industry, Mr Krieg's
report on aid for the coke and coal industry and Mr
Guerlin's report on health problems relating to fresh
meat and poultrymeat.
As usual, Mr President, you will have received written
notification of the details of the amendments.
The Commission has taken the necessary measures to
enable it to submit this week to the Council proposed
amendments relating to five other matters. These are,
firstly, the amendment to the Financial Regulation on
which Mr Shaw has drawri up a report which thc
Commission has taken extensively into account. The
other matters relate to the organization of the market
in potatoes, toxic and dangerous wastes, the packing
and labelling of dangerous substances, and the approxi-
mation of the laws relating to veterinary medicinal
products, on which reports have becn drawn up by Mr
Bourdellds, Mr Mriller, Lady Fisher oi Rednal and Mr
Ney respectively.
12. Onrl tlttc:tion u'ith dtbdtc: Connttnil.l' .tttt'iul
foliq'in tltc.fttturt
President. 
- 
The next item is thc oral questionwith
debate (Doc. 561 176) by Mr Adams, Mr Albers, Mr
Carpentier, Mr Dondehnger, Mrs Dunwoody, Lady
Fisher of Rednal, Mr Glinne, Mr Ove Hansen, Mr
Kavanagh, Mr Lezzi, Lord Murray of Gravesend and
Mr \Walkhoff to the Commission of the European
Communities on Community social policy in the
future :
In the Councrl prc'ss releasc' Issued after the meeting of
the Socral Affairs Councrl on 9 Deccmber 1976, rt is
reported that the Commtsston would be drawing up
socral poLcy guidelines rn the next few months.
l. Can the Commissron give details as as to what thc
contents of these guidelrnes will be, and to what it
intends to give prrority ?
2. How soon does the Commissron expect to be able to
submit these proposals to the Councrl ?
I call Mr Adams.
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Mr Adams. 
- 
(D) Mr President, we can understand
the fact that in his recent speech in Luxembourg Mr
Jenkins, President of the Commission, was rather
vague in his references to social policy. It is obvious
that the main reason for this was the short time at his
disposal.
The Socialist Group is naturally very anxious to find
out as quickly as possibly what ideas this new
Commission has with regard to Communiry social
policy in the future. That is why this question is on
the agenda today. Of particular interesr to us is the
question of what ideas the Commission has worked
out for the most important element in its social
pohcy, namely, the Social Fund.
Mr President, we are all aware that in 1973 this Social
Fund was reorganized along new lines, but this was
done at a time when the economic situation and the
situation on the labour market were completely
different to what they are today. For this reason the
Social Fund ser its sights in a completely different
clirection to whar would be demanded in the condi-
tions prcvailing at this time.
Ve feel that today the Social Fund should be first and
foremost an instrument of employment policy, and we
should like to ask the Commission whether it also
takes this view. If so, have concrete proposals along
these lines already been worked our, or what line will
they take ?
Ve are all aware, Mr President, that in recent years
the Social Fund has increased considerably in size.
This prompts us to ask whether we can be certain that
the Comn.rission is able to take practical steps to
check whether Community monies are always, and
particularly at the present time, used to create new
;obs. Are therc ways and means of checking this ? Ve
attach great inrportance to keeping a close eye on this
mattcr to ctlsure that these resources are being spent
to an increasing cxtent on the creation of new jobs.
In this connecrion, Mr President, vrc should like to
point out that in the tripartite conference the Commis-
sion, the 
.governments and the social partners have
found a very sound and promising instrument of
enrploynrent policy. The communiqu6 of 24 July1976 was a finely-balanced compromise, but it did
cxert enormous pressure on the governments to take
action. At that tinte it was agreed to aim at achieving
the followirrg average figures for the Community by
1980 
- 
an unemployment rate of. 2.5 0/o at mosr, an
econonric growth rate of at least 5 o/o and a maximum
inflation rate of 4..5 Yo.
To judgc by the latest figures from the Community's
Statistical Offrce, however, we have made absolutily
no lreadway as yet in these matters. In this connection
we must remind the Vice-President of the Commis_
siorr, Mr Vredeling, who has a particular interest in
these questions, of an interview that he gave on one
occasion to a Dutch newspaper and ask him if he is
still of the opinion that the next tripartite conference
of this kind should be convened in June of this year
and whether this deadline can be respected.
rVe feel that with the emergence of the idea of this
tripartite conference an instrument has been created
which can play a very important part in relation to
employment Policy. In our opinion it is impossible to
have a successful economic and labour market policy
without sympathy and understanding between the
partners in question.
Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, there are certain
groups in this Community that are particularly hard
hit by unemployment, namely, young people, women,
older workers and handicapped workers. We should
like to ask what ideas the Commission has for
improving the lot of these workers. Has any master
plan been drawn up to attain this objective ?
From the statistics available to us so far in regard to
the unemployed, we know that those most severely
affected are people without any or scarcely any profes-
sional training. In the past we in our group have
repeatedly pointed our by means of questions on
matters affecting young people that we are very
concerned that the Commission should do more
through its social policy precisely in this very area of
professional rraining. Does the Commission havc
other and better proposals for the future in this area ?
When the proposal for a regulation for a European
Cooperation Grouping was being submitted, Mr presi-
dent, we had the impression that the Commission 
-I refer, of course, to the old Commissron 
- 
had taken
quite a few steps backward in the matter of workcr
participation in management.
lVe should like now to ask thc new Commission, ancl
this is my last question on this matrer, what steps it
intends to take ro promote the democrarization oi the
economy. Our group, at any rate, will measure the
success or failure of this new Commission mainly by
whethe r it give s the workers of this Comnrunity
greater opportunities in the near future to play thcir
part in management.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Vredeling.
Mr Yredeling, Vicc-Prr.'i,ltnt ol tltr. Clotttntt,.titnt. 
-(NL) W President, the oral quesrior.r tablccl by Mr
Adams and somc of his collcagucs irr tlrc Socialist
Group, despite its succinct naturc, is so wrdc-ranging
that it is not a simple task for me to givc an c*haus-
tive answer to it. May I remind you that I have only
bee_n dealing with problems relating ro cmploynrenr
and social affairs for rhc past two months. Although
these two months havc been quite sufficient for me to
develop certain ideas as to the directiorr the Conrmis-
sion will have to take, it is in my opinion, too slrort a
period for nre ro givc yotr a dctarlcd blucprint. And so
in answering this qucstion, I rrrtend to avoicl nrakntg
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wrld promises or grandiose declarations. Instead let me
tell you about two proiects which have occupied me
pnrticularly during the last two months and which in
tlrc rrcxt few nronths will doubtless continue to be of
priure concc'nr to the Commission and Parliament.
Thcse problcnrs relatc to the review of the Social Fund,
which has alrcady been the subject of a question by Mr
Adarrrs, and to the organizatron of the Tripartite Confer-
crrcc. Then I will say a few words about the approach I
intend nraking to the ellormous problem of employ-
r.llcnt or rathe r, lack of employment in our Community.
Bcforc I begin tlrat, I think we should sketch out the
social situation in which wc nrust carry out our policy.
As we all krrow, the Conrnrurrity is going through a diffi-
ctrlt pcriod as a rcsult of the economic crisis, the effects
of which are being felt intensely. Firstly, we have at
prcsent an unemployment rate of between .5 and .5'.5 %,
wlrich nreans in absolute figures that almost 6 million
workcrs in our Community are affected. Certain
ecorromic sectors and certain regions are proportionally
cverr worsc lrit. The most urrfortunate aspect of this situa-
tion is that in all probability it will remain with us for
scvcral ycars to comc, at least, all the forecasts point to
this. Sccondly 
- 
as Mr Adams has just reminded us 
-tlre ratc oi ecorromic growth has slowed down consider-
ably. Originally we had assumed a rate of economic
growth of about 4'.5 to .5 o/0, around 5 o/o per annum, but
now it is very doubtful whether we shall achieve this
forccast, givcn the present economic situation. And we
shall also have to facc a very nrarked increase in expendi-
tur:c, irr the social security sector, both in terms of price
arrd volume and this at a time whcn all the authorities
from the lrighest to the lowest are having to pursue a
very restnctlve budgetary policy. Even if there were an
ccorromic upturn, it is very difficult to imagine that
social expenditure as a whole can continue to increase
twicc as rapidly as the Sross domestic product, which
was the case before 1974. Given the gloomy forecasts for
cconomrc growth, it is difficult to imagine that such a
favotrrable situation will recur in the foreseeable future.
And iinally, the economic divergence between Member
States continues to increase and it is still not clear how
this can be reduced in the next few years. If the Commu-
nity wants to be able to develop as a Community, then a
solution nrust be found to this problem. In his speech
Iast month to Parliament, the President of the Commis-
sion, Mr Jenkins, quite rightly gave very high priority to
this.
Mr Adams askcd for the Commission's concept of the
ncw Social Fund. I can tell you that right from the very
first day when I took over my new office, I have been
busy drafting proposals for a review of the Social Fund.
The Council is supposed to take a decision on this on I
May, but it is doubtful whether they will be able to meet
this dcadline. This is not critical, because the new fund
is not due to come into force until I January 197ti. But I
am vcry grateful that both the appropriate committee,
Parliamcnt's Committee on Social Affairs, and the
appropriate department of the Economic and Social
Committee, together with the President-in-Officc of the
Council, have promised to do all in their power to
enable a decision to be taken on the ncw Social Fund
before I July 1977. The preliminary draft which I drew
up on behalf of the Commission, if it has not already
been forwarded, will be forwarded this week to the
Committee of the Social Fund and will bc discussed this
week. Oncc this has becrr donc, thc Conrmission will
put the finishing touches to its fornral proposal. Vc
hope that we shall be able to do this during thc wcck
beginning l5 March, and then subnrit it to thc Council
and, of course, to Parliament.
As for Mr Adam's concrete questions, concernirrg the
contents of the Social Fund, you will undcrstand that at
present I have great difficulty in givirrg a rcply bccausc
the Commission 
- 
and I havc to spcak on bchalf of thc
Conrnrissiorr here 
- 
has to takc a dccision orr this next
week, as I just mentioned. I considcr his qucstion at this
stage therefore morc as suggesting wherc I should place
most emphasis. In drafting the proposals 
- 
and I carr
tell you this much 
- 
v7s hlvg particularly tricd to find
an answer to three questions amorl8 which Mr Adanrs'
question also belongs. Thc first qucstion is : how carr the
Social Fund respond bcttcr to thc sharply irrcrcasccl
enrployment problcnrs in thc Conrntunity. Thc secon<l
question is : lrow can the resources availablc within thc
framework of the Socral Fund bc nrorc purposefully
utilized so that they have greater inrpact. And finally thc
third questiorr is : how can thc adnrinistrfltivc efficiency,
the general administration of thc funcl be inrproved.
One of the objections to thc Social Furrd as it starrds at
present, Mr Prcsident, is that it carr only concern itscli
with vocational trarrring. Alnrost 90 ('/u of tltc rcsourccs
available to thc Social Furrd arc utilizcd to that cnd. Thc
present particularly serious enrploynrcrrt srtuation
brings home to us the rcstrictiorrs inrposed by subsid-
izing vocational training to the cxclusion of cvcrythirrg
else. !fle shall have to scck 
- 
arrd rnclcccl wc are sccking
- 
ways of granting subsidics whiclr can bc directly
linked to maintaining or crcatirrg cnrploynrcnt opportu-
nities. However, thc relatcd problcms arc extrcnrcly
complcx. So it is inrpossiblc to givc a dircct answe r to all
thc questions now. Wc ntust discuss tltcnr wrth tltc
Menrber States' governments and stu(ly thc problenrs
nrore closely. It therefore secms nrorc scnsiblc to rcstrict
ourselves in this first phase to extcn(ling tlrc scope oi
operations to fie lds other than just vocational trairring irr
order to face up to thc problenr of urrcnrploymc'nt ; in
the second phase wc could considcr thc possibility of
certain kinds of subsidres and then givc these cotlcrctc
form ancl colltcnt.
The impact of the Social Furrd's activrties will l)c grcatcr
once clearer prioritics can be sct in thc utilization of
resources.
Future activitics must bc dircctcd nlorc than in the past
towards overcoming difficultrcs rlr certaitr ccottonric
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scctors, in certain badly affected regions, or for the
bencfit of vulnerable groups such as young people, old
people, women and the handicapped. The present
Social Fund is characterized by impracticable adminis-
trfltivc provisions resulting in 
- 
as I have seen for
nrysclf 
- 
trcmendous administrative bustle. Bereau-
cracy runs riot, delays occur and supervision becomes
extrcmely difficult. To overcome this situation, which I
fce I is quitc inadnrissible, the Commission will submit a
scrics oi proposals to improve the situation.
I havc also bccn busy with a second major project
during thc last two nrorrths, the preparation of the next
Tripartite Conicrcncc. This will have to be prepared
very carcfully so tllat it can produce a constructive and
bahnccd discussiorr. No decisions have yet been taken
as rcgartls the datc or the sub.iects to be discussed.
Mr Adanrs askcd if it was true that I said in an interview
tlrat thc confcrcnce would be held in July. Mr Adams
probably did not read the original text of my interview
but only rcports bascd orr it. These reports state that a
tripartitc corrfcrencc would be held in July. However,
what I actually saicl 
- 
pcrhaps in a burst of somewhat
youthiul ovcrconfidcncc after my debut 
- 
was that if it
werc possiblc to hold such a conference this summer,
therr the Conrnrissiorr would do everything in its power
to l>ring this about.
In thc nrcarrtrmc, it has become clear to me that prepara-
tiorrs for thc ne xt Tripartite Confe rence obviously
cannot rgrrorc what was agrecd at thc last conference, Mr
Atlarrrs has pointcd out quitc propcrly that a number of
vcry precisc ob;ectivcs wcrc drawn up. I can only say
that thcse olrjcctivcs wcrc not very practical. They were
nrorc like clcclarations of lntent.
Tltc practical anglc is still lacking. But it has become
very clcar that the trade unions in particular expect the
Cotrrrttrssior.r ro producc idcas which are capable of
beirrg prrt urto ettcct. This is oi course much better, but
tlrc preparation of approprrate proposals obviously takes
rnuclr lorrgcr tlran tlrc tlraiting of urranimous declara-
tions of intcnt. It rs, tlicre fore, only logical to conduct arr
ert<1rriry irlto what has so far becn undertaken to bring
about thc rcalization of thcse objectives and why it has
not bcen possible to attain the objectives. The objectives
whrch wcrc agrccd bctween the parties at the Tripartite
Conicrcrrcc havc, of collrsc, not been attained. However,
rrt nry opirrion it is totally inadequate to convene such a
confcrcrrce sinrply arrrl solcly to consider this questrorr
arr<l sinrply to find an Answcr to it. Then there is a
clarrger that thc confcrcrrcc ntight degenerate into a
settlirrg oI olcl scores betwcc.n thc social partners, the
Corrrnissiorr and thc Mcnrber States' governments.
That coukl lcad to a scrious confrontation which I
shotrltl not dtrck. Br.rt a confrontation by itself, without
flny colrcretc rcsult, scenrs totally pointless.
It wc warrt positivc rcsults, as the Commission does,
then wc lrust includc arrother practical subject on the
age ncla. One could think in this context of the
extremely topical subject of the link between invcst-
ments and employment and related subjects. One of the
great problems in our Community is of course the lack
of investments, which does not rmprove employment
opportunities, or the risk that if investments are made
they may not be placed to their best effect, and instead
of creating jobs they quite frequently lead to redundan-
cies. Given the present unemployment situatron, we
must endeavour to prevent this.
These are all extremely complex qucstiorrs. The pre para-
tion of a well-planned conference therefore requires the
proper amount of time and so we could not, in nly
opinion, have by now prepared concrete proposals for
this summer. And then the President oi the Commis-
sion has said that the Commission feels that the confcr-
ence should not bc hcld until thc autunrn, so that wc
have more preparation timc.
In discussing these problents I wrotc, last wcck to thc
chairman of the European Trade Union Confcderation,
the chairman of the European Employcrs' Organization
and to the President-in-Office of thc Council, inviting
them to come and discuss the situation.
I also think that the Standing Conrnrirrcc on Enrploy-
nrent which is due to nrcct ar thc bcginning of May,
should considcr thc proce cdings of thc Tripartitc
Confe rence so that the instrumcnts an<l bodrcs wc have
at our disposal can be ntobilizcd rn orgarrizrng this
year's corrfererrce and enabling it to producc concrcte
results. I hope, thercforc, that it will bc possiblc to lay
down guidelines for thc prcparatlolt of thc confcrerrce at
the highcst levcl.
Lct n'rc llow pass on to sonrc othcr plans. Thc nrost
inrportarrt flrc coltccrncd with cntploynrcrrt problcn:s.
This will rrot surprisc Parliamcnt. For today I shall
restrict nryself to three aspects of thc actrvitics which I
irrtend to devclop. First of all, we fce I thar, as you werc
told in Jantrary, it will bc worthwhile to subnrir a
conrprehensive docunrcnt on enrploynrent problcnts to
the approprratc bodies. In this docunrcnr wc shall lay
down thc guidelincs which mtrst be cltoscn for coordi-
natcd action to achrcvc tull cntployntcnr l)v l9fi0. To
avord any nrlsunderstandrrrg, I nrust tcll you herc .rnd
now that there can be rro questiorr of r.l.lrrlrlc solutrorrs.
Unfortunately, thcy do not exist. Howcver, wc llrust
strive towards the pursuit of a corrsrstcnt rrncl coherent
policy, thc succcss of which depcnds on thc social part-
ners 
- 
e n-rploycrs and cntployccs 
- 
antl orr thc govcrrr-
nrents. Vhen this docunrent has lrccrr approvcd by thc
Commrssiorr, I intcnd it to bc subnrittcd [or clrscr.rssiorr
thrs sunrnrcr to thc Councrl, Parliarrrcnt. the Econorrric
and Socral Conrnrrttcc arrd the social 1>artners. Fronr the
rcsults of this consultation, we shnll lre .rble to see what
concltrsions nlust bc drawn. This is ot, coursc, also
inrportalrt in vicw of thc Tripartitc Corrtcrcnce. Hcrc wc
nrust ainr not ilt r.lnifornrrty but at clcar coopcration so
that the ntcasurcs takcn irr the varrous Mcnrbcr States do
Irot corrilict wlth caclr otlter as rs thc case at prcscnt.
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Irrstcad, they must be linked to each other so that they
are nrutually beneficial.
A sccorrcl freld of flctivity stems fronr the employn.rent
,rsl)ects oi the policres pursucd by the Community in
v:rrious othcr areas. Here I anr thinking in particular of
ecor.rornic arrd nronetary policy, industrial policy,
regrorrirl polrcv and con'rpctitior.t policy. In considering
thc proposals re lating to thcse policies, we must enquire
close ly as to tlrerr conscque nces for employnrent. This is
rrrv partrcular task. I shall, of course, work in close
corrsultation with nry colleagues in this matter.
'l'wo ilspccts stand out. Firstly, we ntust find a solution to
tlrc social consequcnccs of ratrorralization and moclerni-
z.rtrorr iIr various scctors : textilcs forn-r a good example.
,\rrothcr scctor which requires closc' attention at the
nrollcnt rs tlrc stccls scctor. \7e nrust also utilize the
resolrrccs we havc availablc to find positive solutions to
cnrplovr-lrcrrt problenrs. In othcr words we must make
cvery cffort to create an industrial structure which is
healthy fronr tl're social and economic pornt of view and
whrch crcatcs cnrploynrcrrt. This is a new, difficult, labor-
rous btrt csse nrial job.
Finally, I hope that the nleetinSs at sectoral level
lrctwccn thc social partne rs will be grven a new impetus
ancl that it wrll be possible rn this way, in carefully
chosen scctors and in nrutual consultation, to set up an
enqurry rnto all the problen.rs relating to employment
irrcludrng nrattcrs suclr as thc time spent at work and
working conditrorrs. I anr convinced that this is a sens-
ible task for the Social Fund rn rts new form.
I bclrcvc that thc proposed policy which I have ;ust
outlined tallres wrth what the Community can in fact
rundertakc in the most important areas. lve must, of
corrrsc, bc ambitious but at the same time realize that
our opportunitics arc limitcd. Thc solution of problems
relating to cmploynrcnt is lrot only dependent on the
trat of thls or that govcnrmcnt but also on the will of the
rnajorrty of the social partners in the Community and
on the coor(lination and consistency of their actions. Mr
Aclanrs has just pornted this out quite correctly. Besides
Courrcrl decisions, where only thc governments commit
the n.rse lvcs to anything, the future of our social develop-
ffL, 
,rs largely defined by the conduct of the social part-
A sccon<l linrit is placed on our actions by the amount of
nrolrcy available. In the expenditure sphere, the Social
Funrl is only rntcrestcd in the fact that in 1977,617 m u.
a. arc avarlable. Let me point out that 617 m u.a. is
approximately half of what was set aside in 1976 within
thc franrcwork of the common agricultural policy for
nrrlk alonc ! In this matter the Treaty is not very helpful
arrcl iurthcrnrorc thc Commissionn has only a limited
staft availablc. I shoukl like to point out once again to
Parlianrcrrt that the Directorate-General for Employ-
nrcnt and Social Affairs, Directorate-General V, has
sonrcwhat rnore than 2.50 members of staff, including
the doorman. That is approximatcly the same as, or cvcn
less, than the staff of the National Scrvicc Dcpartmcnt
of the Ministry of Defence in little Holland !Yet for the
Community as whole, a little over 250 people are
employed on social policy. Now, I know very well that
this comparison is not totally justified, but it speaks
volunres. And it prompts me to be fairly modest, as I
said at the beginning. Despite the constraints placed on
us, we must nrakc cvcry possiblc cffort. Of corrrsc, Parlia-
nrent will demand that we do. And wc arc strcngtlrencd
in this matter by the conviction that nowadays thc
world's nrost important problems can no longcr bc
solved nationally. From ten years cfforts towards coordr-
nation in the econonric scctor wc can lcarn an inrpor-
tant lesson. If social problcnrs rcnlaul unsolvcd, the
econonry will make no progrcss. Btrt thc Conrrrissioncr
for Social Affairs must nrakc his chorcc artd colrccntrate
hrs actrorrs on a fcw kcy problenrs, at rrll tinrcs askrng
himself wlrethe r this action irr tlresc nlilttcrs rs rn lirrc
with thc internal cohcsron rcquircd lr the Conrnrunrty.
Of course, I cannot do evcrything at one ancl thc sanre
time. I shall try to grasp what is csscntral arrd nrakc eve ry
effort therc. In doing so I shall take thc initiativc to
propose directivcs, rcgulatiorrs arrd decisions as oftctr as
this is possrble ancl ncccssary. I havc thc rnrpression tlrat
irr the past, peoplc have becrr too casily satisficd wrth
actior-r prograntntes ancl rccontnrettrlatiorrs. C)f cottrse, I
shalI have to act in close coopcration with nty collcagtrcs
Mr Ortoli and Viscourrt Davigrrorr. Arrd I shall oi e ourse
nrake every effort to gain Parlrarrtent's alrccnrel.tt,
because I anr aware that this is a prccorrtlrtiorr ior arry
successful search for solutionsto thc cxtrcntely contplcx
problenr of thc prcscrrt social situation ilt our Conrmu-
nity.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Mcintz to s1>cak on be lralf of thc
Liberal and Denrocratrc Grotrp.
Mr Meintz. 
- 
(F) Fcw political mattcrs arc arrcrl as
repcatcdly arrcl at such closc intcrvals llr thls Parlianlerrt
as social qucstions; one fccls sonretinres, thereforc, that
all has becn sard and that onc carr only re ite ratc what has
been said bcforc. Certarnly, ii I harl to rc-cxatrtttte tltc
report on the social sltuatrorl rrr lr)75, wltich I harl tltc
honour to prcscl'lt to you, thcrc ts rtothlrlg I shotrltl wrsh
to change eithcr in the analysis of tlrc srtuation or itt tlte
guidelines for the future. I shall thus cortfinc nrysclf to a
few brief remarks.
The Heads of Statc or Govcrnntcnt arc llot unaware that
the delays we have knowt-t until reccrrtly in thc socral
progress of Europc arc orlc of thc trtarrt rcasorts for
public disenchantnrcnt with thc Europcan Ecorrortrrc
Community. It needcd thus to bc <lcnrottstratcd, first of
all, that social qucstions flrc no longcr be ing allowetl to
trail in the wake of thc ccorronrrc, that wc woulcl no
longer content oursclvcs with diagnosing the social
damage caused by othcr policrcs, lrut that social obicc-
tives must be found for positivc Conrnrttnity actiorr.
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I feel that the main merit of the Council of Ministers'
meeting was that it enabled each member to state his
views on the basic guidelines and options of future
social policy. \We all recognize that conditions vary
between our countries and that the measures which
must be taken are not necessarily everywhere the
same. But what should concern us here is the role the
Commission should play, since it is the Commission
alone, as has already been pointed out, that can carry
out any genuinely Community policy. As regards, for
cxample, one of the obiectives laid down by the
Council, the fight against unemployment, we are of
the opinion that only if parallel action is taken against
inflation can we hope for satisfactory results. \7hat is
cssential in this action is not simply all the measures
that can bc taken at Community level, and particu-
larly in the social area, but whether or not we are
preparecl to accord to the Commission the leading
rolc whrclr is its due and which it must exercise if it is
to be able to carry out a really effective joint economic
policy, both at the structural and at the coniunctural
lcvcl.
I do not proposc to revlew here the various directives
adoptcd at that Council meeting ; let me rather, Mr
Presrdcnt, mention two problems still unresolved.
First, thc directive on the schooling of migrant
workcrs' children, already much curtailed in compar-
ison with the Commission's original proposal, still
renrair.rs to be adopted. It is to be hoped that the
Council will takc a decision on the matter at its next
nrccting devoted to social questions, after consulting
in particular, thc domestic authorities in the United
Kingdom and in the Federal Republic of Germany.
As for thc amendment of the regulation on the stan-
dardization of the system of family allowarce
paymcnts to workers whose families are resident in a
cor-nrtry other than the country o[ employment, we
hopc that thc Conrn.rission will try as soon as possible
to frncl, irr cooperation with the Member States
conccrrted Frarrce, Italy and Belgium 
- 
the best
nrcarrs of rcaching an igreement.
I tlrrnk, Mr President, that these wo examples suffice
to show tl-rat what we want rs not a centralized Euro-
pcan social policy but a polymorphic Community
wlrosc crtizerrs can exc'rcise, wlthin their own society.
irll thc basic social rights in the manner that suits
thcnr best.
President. 
- 
t call Mr Coust6 to speak on behalf of
thc Group of European Progressive Democrats.
Mr Coust6. 
- 
(F)Mr Adams'very apt question grves
nrc thc opportunity to speak of social policy.
Bcforc I begin, I should hke to say how pleased we
arc to bc back again in Strasbourg, in these elegant
surrounding, after an interruption due to construction
work, thc rcsults of which we can now see.
It is good that we should be discussing social policy in
the Community. As the authors of this question point
out, it is important to review at this stage the progress
of the social action programme in the years 1974-
1976 and to see what it has achieved. I have iust been
listening to Mr Vredeling and should like to congratu-
late him on the optimistic tone of his speech. He is
right. Community policy has one very positive asPect,
the real progress that has been made in the Social
sphere I think, however, that today we must go
beyond drawing up balance sheets or forecasts for the
immediate future. Of course, the Commission must
propose definite guidelines 
- 
and Mr Vredeling has
just done so 
- 
but we must also broaden the scope of
our considerations 
- 
and I believe that they should
turn on this fundamental issue : why do we need an
active Community social policy ? It sccms to me that
if such a policy is to be abovc all a policy of harmonr-
zation among the nine Member Statcs, then we should
recognize that efforts towards such harmonization
have been undertaken : to achieve the 40 hour week,
the 4 weeks'annual leave and equal pay for men and
women 
- 
and this policy must certainly be pursued.
But the basic questron re mains : should we bc harmon-
nrng? It is seriously questionable whcther this
harmonization is really in the trltimatc rntercst of thc
Community, that is of the large unrfrcd nlarket that it
represents. Let me remtnd you that rn thc Unrtcd
States, which also constitutes one largc market and
where there i.' harmonization, care is takcn to Preserve
the special characteristics of the constrttrent parts. I do
not see that we can do otherwise. In any cvcnt, diver-
sity stimulates progress ; did not Paul Val6ry say that
we must draw wealth from our variety i' I think that in
social policy, side by side with the treccssary harnrorrt-
zation, there is an essential nectl for coopcration
among the States which themselves havc an enornlous
potential for action. Clearly, sociaI policy is madc at
the national level, but, rn additron tc harmonization,
we must leave room for creativity and imagirration.
This is why we should ask ourselvcs which rnitratives
should be taken at Community level and which
should remaln, at lcast at the prcserrt stagc of the
Community's development, wrthin thc conrpctcrtcc of
the individual States. Let me qrrotc ,ust orre exanrple.
Two years ago the idea was launched in thrs very crty
- 
and I should like to pay tnbutc to its atrthor 
-that in the fight against unen.rployntent, bene f its
should be harnronized at Conrmunity levcl. Vell, it is
obvious, that such a harnronizatiotr nrcasttrc wottld
have been easy to institute and quitc rnrpossible to
implemerrt. It rs unemploynrcrrt rtsclt that wc nltlst
combat; and wc can only welconte tlre frrst stcps tllat
havc rrow been taken to thrs er-rd for a gcttttttrc coordr-
natron of economic and employnre rrr policics. Mr
Vredeling has just le t it be untlcrstood that hc
supported this action and tnat ur thc proccss of
bringing thc social partners togcthcr, thc conterlt, the
objectives, in a word, thc politrcal will for Etrropc's
economic prosperity, will not be ovcrlookcd.
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I should like to quote another example which, in my
view, should persuade us to take more defrnite action
and induce the Commission to make more definite
proposals. The Tripartite Conference ol June 1976
was a goocl thing. But why was it good ? Not simply
because clearly targeted measures were decided and
useful ob;ectives set. I think that its essential value was
that it succeeded in overcoming partisanships and
achieved convergcnce of some strictly national atti-
tudcs.
A Conrnrunity social policy should have two essenrial
fcaturcs : it should first of all be imaginative, and then
rt should be realrstic. Imagination and realism, you
nray say, are inconrpatible. And yet it is Community
actions in many areas which appear incompatible at
trrst sight that nevertheless lead to progress.
Vc nccd, first of all, imagination-because our social
polrcy nrust not be a tenth' set of measures dupli-
catrng what is being done under the other nine. Here
I rcfer to onc of the concerns expressed by the Presi-
rlcnt of the Commrssion. lWe must find ways and
nrearrs of turning thrs policy into a stimulant and a
conrplenrcrrt to the policres pursued by the main
agcnts irr thc cconomrc and social field, that is the
rndividual States. For instance, the poverty action
programmc is largely, and happily, in the nature of a
stinrulant. $7e can also expect much of the Vocational
Trarnirrg Ccntrc in Berlin and of the Foundation for
livrng and workrng conditions in Dublin.
llrrt thc policy nrust also be realistic, for we must go
totwarcl togethcr always kceprng clearly in sight our
tirrarrcral rcsources and our economic conditions.
Tlrus, as a rcsult of unemployment in the Commu-
nity, all thc countrres have nrore or less had to stop
inrnrrgratron. Now, is not this precisely the moment
to takc the opportunity to improve the condition of
nrgrant workcrs ? I think it is, at the very least in the
nratter oi schooling for their chrldren.
Take ye t anothcr cxamplc : uncntployrnent. lt is not
1>ossrblc to conrbat uncmployment globally at
Conrnrunrty lcvcl, but it is possible to take definite
nreisurcs, as was clonc rn the casc of unemployment
anlorUa yorrrtg ;ob-seckers under the age of 2.5. There,
too, wc have achieved a remarkable success.
I bclicvc tl-rc furrclamental condrtron for any progress
rs to have Conrn-runity labour legislation and we
ccrtainly all realize that thc hun.ranization of working
conclitions is where our future lies. These are the
nrattcrs that rt is essential to deal with, not to mention
the abtrses oi conrpetition, of conveyor belt work, of
shrft work. In concluding, I should like to say that this
dcbatc offers us thc oppornrnity 
- 
for which I thank
Mr Adan-rs 
- 
to express once agaln our belief in the
Etrropcan idea, a bclief that should rnspire all the
Mcrr-rbcr Statcs, saving us from the twin dangers of
cgorsm and isolationism.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Kellett-Bowman to speak on
bchalf of the European Conservative Group.
Mrs Kellett-Bowman. 
- 
Mr President, I was very
glad indeed to hear the Commissioner say that we
must not be satisfied merely with action programmes
but that we must have something very much more
concrete in the years ahead of us. Ve desperately
need new guidelines at the moment because, of
course, the economic climate today is completely
different from and very much more hostile than that
which prevailed when the previous programme was
drawn up. Our new priorities must take full account
of the new situation. In drawing up these guidelines
we have really got to learn a lesson from this, in that
we must remember that they must be flexible enough
to cope with the present situation and very probably a
wholly different situatron in only a very few years'
time, before they are actually replaced by new ones.
Clearly, at the present trnre thc twin priorrtics 
- 
arrd
I prefer twin priorities to just onc prrority, bccausc I
think they are so closely linkecl 
- 
thc twin priorrtics
are to defeat inflation and combat thc appalling uncm-
ployment which reached almost 6 million in January
1977. As usual, of course, I am sorry to say that
women continue to be hit harder than men, as female
unemployment rose ten times as fast as male bctwecn
January 1976 ancl January 1977. But uncnrploynrcnt,
Mr Commissroncr, is not solvcd nrcrcly by building
new factones and rctrainlng uncnrploycd workers,
however important thcsc aspccts may bc. Apart fronr
age, housing is the factor which conrributcs most to
the immobility of labour, and thc new Social Furrd
should be so framed as to enablc the Community to
play an effective part in the housing ficlcl, just as the
European Coal and Steel Community docs. I would
like the Commissron to give a very high priority to
drawing up a schenre under whrch thc Conrnrunity
could he lp to providc low-cost housing loans for
workcrs who have to movc to ncw arcas to firrd jobs.
This could be done either on a sectoral or a rcgrorral
basrs.
But it rcally is hopclcss trying to work out Contnru-
nrty gurdclrrrcs on arrythrng urrlcss wc lravc accurate,
up-to-date informatron which ls conrparablc lretwccrr
Conrmunity States. Now thc 197.] actron progranrnte
had as one of its objectives the institrrtron of a systenl
of objective and conrprehensive statrstrcal nrfornratiorr
on all forms of inconre and asscts. Now I cannor
believe that it is csscntial to havc rnforntation about
assets, but I do bclicve that it is cxtrentcly lntportant
to have it about incontes, and this shoulcl contintrc to
bc a pnonty. It is qurtc true tlrat betwccrr l 5
Septen.rber and 29 Novcmbcr 1975 a shopprrg pnce
survey was undertakcn in all thc Conrnrurrrty St,rtes,
but the results wcrc not available until last auturnn, by
whrch trmc they wcrc hopelessly out of clatc, srrrcc
both the internal priccs ancl thc ratcs of exclrarrge had
diverged very wrdely in this pcriocl, and therr uscftrl-
ness was further dinrinrshcd by the fact tltat thcy wcre
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expressed in national currencies. This was, however,
the first tinre that such an exercise had been under-
taken and I hope that with the experience gained it
will in ftrture be possible to speed up the information
and that the various prices can be expressed in the
nunrber of nrinutes it takes to earn an item at an
avcragc wage. We had some fascinating figures in the
United Kingdonr on .J March on these lines because
of the very hard work put in by my honourable friend,
Mr Howel[, who is always asking questions about this
and elicits some extremely useful information.
The Conrnrissiorrer said that in fact we are very short
of staff in the DG. I appreciate this point but we do
have two Community institutions referred to by Mr
Couste which cotrld do some very useful practical
work if we would let them do so. I refer, of course, to
the Vocational Training Centre in Berlin and the
European Foundation for the Improvement of Living
and Vorking Conditions in Dublin. But at the
nronlent they are planned to be essentially involved in
research programmes, in coordinating the efforts of
those who design vocational training programmes and
in studying various nspects of vocational training
policy and the humanization of work. I do not think
that that is enough, Mr Con.rmissioner. Both these
institutions should be able to undertake projects of an
cxperimental nature and to monitor their progress and
pass on the results to national authorities. The differ-
cnces in attitudes to work and working conditions are
vcry striking in the Community. Undoubtedly they
Iravc an inrpact on industrial productivity and there-
forc contribute to those differences in economic
progress among the Member States that constitute one
of the main problems of the Community. I believe
that much more practical research on this matter is
rrccded.
These Comnrunity institutes could therefore help to
irritiatc' vocational training or humanization of work
prolects irr cach Mcntbcr State in such a way that the
cxistcnce of thc Comnrunity is clearly demonstrated
as a nraior initiator of social policy reforms ; they
could suggcst possible reforms ro authorities of those
Mcnrber States whose policies on, for example, voca-
tional training or retrarning, are actually constituting a
drag on their economic progress or recovery. I believe
that unless the two institutes demonstrate the value of
thcir cxistence in some such practical way they really
Iravc very little in the way of a future, and I think they
should be one of the most useful arms that we can use
in thc coming months.
May I conclude by hoping that the new social policy
will encounter and help to engender very much
happier social conditions than exist at the present
trmc and had to be fought by the last fund.
President. 
- 
I call Sir Brandon Rhys \U7illiams.
Sir Brandon Rhys u/illia Mr President, the
Commissioner has given us an interesting and sincere
reply to Mr Adam's question but to my way of
thinking a wholly inadequate one. Ve know how
concerned the Commission is in marters of social
policy with the problems of employment. Their
concern is for retraining and conditions of work, the
interests of migrant workers and we are all glad, I am
sure, to hear that the Commissioner is giving his
personal attention to organizing a further tripartitc
conference. That is ccrtainly an cvctlt that we shall
Iook forward to with eagcr anticipation.
But the social problem in our Community takes in
much more than working life. The Commission's
concern must include the whole quality of life 
- 
the
standard of living nor iusr of the breadwinner but of
his wife and children as well ; it must include concern
for those who have withdrawn fronr work through age
or sickness; it nrust take rrotc of social trcnds arrcl
changes such as the new status o[ wome rr. Thc
Commission must certainly be concerrred about thc
contrnuing presence of poverty in thc nridst of plcnty
in our Community. The Conrnrission should certainly
take note of the acute differences irr living standards
in the Member States and also u,ttl)ttt rhc Menrber
States, as the President of the Conrnrissiorr so wcll
brought out in his rcccnt spccclr to the Europein
Parliament in Luxembourg. All this is not takirrg us
away from the narrow interpretatiorr of social policy as
being concerned with the relations bctwccn a ntan
and his employer and his conditions of work, bccarrse
the expectations of the worker and his family arc
essential factors in his attitude to wagcs and working
conditions. The choice madc by ntillions of wonrcn,
for instance, either to seek work outsi<lc tlrc honrc or
to stay at homc ancl raisc thcir fantilics has a nrajor
impact on the supply of labour.
Above all, if the Commission is rcally sccking to
make an economic unron of the Mcnrbcr Statcs, wc
must study thc impact of thc nrain sourccs of incontc
of families outside their regular waffcs : tlrc food and
housing subsidies which diffcr fronr Srarc to Statc so
widely ; the levcls oi family allowarrccs 
- 
it rs
reputed, for rnstancc, that irr Bclgiunr thc lcvcl oi
family allowances is six tinrcs wlrat it rs rn tlrc Urrtcd
Kingdom. But if I try to ascertain whcthcr that is arr
accurate figure or not thc Commissiorr reply is that
they have no time to makc such calculatiorrs nor the
necessary staff to do that kind of rcscarch. But all that
I am asking for is a comparison of known facts. If the
Commission cannot do that, then refornr is nccdcd
because Parliament is entitlcd to Iravc rhis csscntial
data and the Commission ought to bc in a positiorr to
provide it. I am particularly conccrnccl about fanrily
allowances because I believc that thc Europcan Parlia-
ment needs to take note of the acutc problems that
arise for the larger familics when inflation raises the
cost of individual essentral goods 
- 
foodstuffs and
clothing and heating 
- 
but wagcs only rise by an
average figurc related to the avcragc change rn cost of
living. I think wc need to know nrtrch nrorc about thc
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different pension systems, what pensions cost and
how much benefit they give and the differential
impact of taxation on families of different sizes, on
workers in different countries, men and women in
different circumstances. Ve cannot have an intelligent
vicw of European social policy without the necessary
data of thc most elementary kind. At the moment we
arc having to labour without the necessary data on
whrch to formulate our policies. rifle have to look to
the Conrmission to give us the essential information
about conrparative social conditions within Member
Statcs.
So although wc welcome the Commissioner's concern
about uncnrployment, about conditions of work, rela-
tiorrs bctwecn workcrs and employers, we also hope
that rhe ncw Comnrissioner will lift his eyes to the
wiclcr lrorrzorr, recognizing that the Community is a
::.:X:r," 
of compassion and not only of economic
President. 
- 
I call Mr Vredeling.
Mr Vredeling, Vicc-Prt.tiltnt o.f tht Contnittiott. 
-(NL)Mr Prcside nt, my comnlents on the points raised
by the vanous speakcrs will be brief, since I do not
fecl that any questions as such have been put to me. A
number of obscrvations have been made, but they do
not call for any reaction on my part since I agree with
then.r. I undcrstand that Parliament deplores the lack
ot practical proposals from the Commission and in
particular thc fact that no further progress can be
nrarle at the nronlcnt with the Social Fund. But that is
the farrlt of thc Trcaty, Mr President, a Treaty which
was ratificd by a nunrber o[ the representatives here in
thcir rrational parliaments. If the honourable Members
tcel that I am not sufficiently forthcoming, it is not
nre thcy should blame but the Treaty, which they
probably ratified without berng able to amend. And
that is thc anomaly which the Commission faces
today. Let nrc give you an example : under the EEC
Treaty, ne ithcr.tl.re Con.rmission nor the Social Fund
nrfly even nrakc a proposal. Thc Treaty stipulates that
tlrc Conrnrrssion nray givc thc Council its opinion
an<l no r.nore, howcver strange thrs may seem. In
<lrawing up the Treaty, social aspects were not taken
su[ficrently into consideration which is a pity. But
thcse arc the Irmits within which the Commission can
act. Whcn thc Commission next meets the Council of
Mrrristers, thc latter will not fail to remind it that its
powcrs arc lrnritcd. So I feel that we should begin by
being realistic. I cannot make generous promises here
only to conrc back later and tell you that the Council
woulcl not agree. I am convinced that all of you have
bccrr in polrtics long enough to see things as realisti-
cally as a Dutch politician. I refuse to raise false hopes
hcre : this would serve no purpose, expecially since we
arc all aware that any initiatives taken in the past
failcd bccause of the Council. The only thing I can do
is conccntratc on nlatters whtch are urgent and which
Menrbcr States have so far been unable to solve indi-
vrclually. Thc most inrportant such problem is unem-
ploynrent, and not the difference in family allowances
between Belgium and France or Great Bntain. The
latter, I must admit, gives me indeed very little cause
for concern. To me the fact that England has more
than I million unemployed is far more important
than the fact that family allowances are lower in
England than in Belgium. And unemployment in
Belgium is far more important to me than the fact
that family allowances there are six timcs higher 
- 
if
this is indeed the truth 
- 
than in England. So you
see, Mr President, we must get our priorities right and
learn to restrict ourselves.
I was myself for many years a Member of this Parlia-
ment and its Committee on Socral Affairs, and
consequently I am aware of the frustration which
work in this committee can bring, in the form of
plenty of good intentions and wishes, without being
able to do anything practical. Unfortunately this is
still the case, Mr President, but now wc facc tl:c worst
problem of all, that is pe rmanent, structural urrcn'rploy-
ment.
This is our real enemy number onc. All othcr
problems must, in my view, take second place and
wait for long-term solutions to be found. This is why
we shall now do our utmost, togcthcr with Mr Ortoli
and Mr Davignon, who are rcsporrsiblc for cconomic
and monetary policy and industrral policy, to tornru-
late such comprehensive and practrcal proposals that
the Council will have to answer with a clear ycs or no.
And I for one hope that the Council will lack thc
political courage to say no. I would likc to see nrore
attention paid to the problem of unenrployment and
less to that of social harnronrzation, social lcgislation
and the like. $(le must now concrltrate abovc all orr
the problem of uncmploynrent, partrcularlv in ccrtairr
sectors, and the Social Fund nrust lrc rcvrcwcd rn that
light. Vith the help of the social partncrs we nrust try
and fornrulate realistic, viablc and practical proposals.
This will help to give social policy thc placc it
deserves. I think we can procecd more e ffectivcly
along these lines than if wc simply contrnue to to
harmonize statistlcs and social provisions. Thesc'are
long-term Community objectivcs, arr<l nrust wait urrtrl
priority problcms such as uncntploynrcnt havc bcctr
solved.
President. 
- 
The debatc is closcd.
13. 0tul qtrtrtiott tritlxtrrt ,lclt,ttt:
Attiott trt trtnthtl Pokrl)
President. 
- 
f'he next item is the oral questiorl
without debate (Doc. 565176) by Mr Dondelingcr to
the Con-rnrission of thc Europcan Contntut'rittcs otr
action to combat poverty :
Can the Comnrission commurllcatc to Parlianrcrrt tlre
report drawn up as at .ll Decembcr 1976 on thc rnrttal
phase of the actron to con.rbat poverty ? Can it statc the
cntcna on the basrs oi whrch it has rcncwcd this actrorr
tor 1977 7 Does the Comnrtssrorr tntcn<l to ctrcouragc
publrc oprnrorl canlpalgr.rs in the Mcnrber Statcs.to
develop permanent solrdarrty rn the struSSlc agailrst thc
social cxcluslon of certaln cntcgortes ot 1;coplc 7
I call Mr Dondelingcr.
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- 
(F) Mr president, after the
problem oi future Commur.rity social policy which we
havc just been considering, my question on action to
conrbat poverty 
- 
on which I was rapporteur at an
carlier stage, will throw additional light on several
aspects of the preceding problem.
In line with the commendable intentions expressed
by the heads of State or Government at the Paris
Sunrn.rit of October 1972, the Commission, in the
socral action programme which it drew up in 1973,
proposecl a number of projects which were hastily 
- 
I
think too hastily dubbed 'poverty action
programmes'. Too hastily, because these in fact are
not programmes to combat poverty on the lines of
those that arc launched from time to time in the
United States. They are, much more modestly,
programmcs of research on the degree of poverty in
certarn social strata, research to determine the poverty
threshold, and expecially to determine what is the
poverty threshold above which families stop receiving
thc socral assistance to which they are entitled.
Of course, the principle of such research is very
laudable, but I am convinced that, as in fact is often
thc case with Conrmunlty matters, a number of ques-
tions arise as to the means, and a number of criticisms
can be made.
The questions concern essentially the financing of
thcse projects. The appropriations made available to
thc Commission we re ultimately halved by the
Council, which only agreed to 2'5 million u.a. instead
of the .5 million asked by the Commission for the first
stagc of the operations in 1976.
Does the Commission expect to obtain more for the
second stage ? Is the overall report on the implementa-
tron of the prolect, which Mr Hillery promised to
Parliament on 1.5 September 1976, ready at last ?
Is thc Commission now in a position to assess the
first results of thrs research ? Is it satisfied with the
Progress of the operation, and when does it expect to
take practical action on its basis ?
The criticisms, and the remedies needed, concern
much more fundamental issues. They are to do with
the prrnciple itself of these research and study
proiccts. It would seem, in the first place, that the
European Community is trying to salve its conscience
by appearing to do something Ior the poor who, good-
rtcss knows, are still numerous enough in Europe !
These research and study projects are in fact always
rcpresented in the press as programmes to combat
poverty. But 2'.5 million units of account or even 5
millron rs not going to eradicate poverty in the
Community. This unfortunate misunderstanding will
pcrsist as long as the Community's executive bodies,
the Commission and the Council, farl to tackle the
structural and' institutional causes of poverty in
Europc. I know I shall be told that it is to discover
these structural causes that the research proiects are
needed. But to this I reply : there is no shortage of
such studies and they are recent enough. The institu-
tional and structural causes of residual poverty in
Europe are suffrciently well known. I will even say
that we also know what the remedies are. The trouble
is 
- 
and this no doubt dampens the zeal of the
Community executive bodies these remedies
require a political will. There exlst certain entrenched
situations which do need changing quite a brt if mean-
ingful results are to be obtarned. If, above a certain
poverty threshold, families are not able to draw social
assrstance which is their due, what is the use, for
instance, of increasing benefits ?
Vhat we must do rs tackle thc structural causcs. It is
that we are short of ideas for remedies ? The Comnris-
sion can frnd some vcry relcvant sr.rggestiorrs in thc
remarkable wntrngs on Europe lry orrc of rts fornrer
and most eminent directors-gcrrcral, Mr Picrrc Uri,
now member of thc Social and Economrc Council of
the French Republic and economic adviscr to tlte
Frrst Secretary of thc French Socialist Party, Mr
Franqois Mitterand. In 'L'Europe se gasprllc' and espe-
cially in 'Strategie pour l'Europe', in the clraptcr on
social policy, Mr Mr Picrre Uri deals with the cruel
problem of social incqualrtrcs which arc thc trrrc
reason for the existcncc of povcrty in our so-called
developed society. $(/hat kind ot structural rcnrecly
does he proposc ? He suggcsts basically four, whiclr I
make so bold as to offer for your and thc Conrnris-
sion's considcration.
First, the obstacles existing in our societies rn acccss
to secondary educatron, and particularly to highcr
educatron, for the chrldren of labourcrs, of nrigrarrt
workers, small traders and clcrks, must bc rcnrove<I.
Let the Commission draw up at last, on thc basis of
the Treaties of Parrs and Rome, dircctives that wrll
enforce equalrty of opportunity and thc harnroniza-
tion of legislation. If there rs to be free competition
and free movement of persons, everybody must havc
an equal chance of education.
Secondly we must combat unemployme nt 
- 
as
indeed was stressed in conncction with thc previous
questron 
- 
and especially thc unemploynrcnt of the
young. It has been observed that most frequcntly thc
reason for this unemployment rs undcr-cmploymcnt
which pushes young people rnto poverty. The
so-called 'alienated' young come mostly from among
those who have failed to find a job.
Thirdly, there must be a radrcal changc in thc mcthod
of granting credit to privatc cntcrpnse. As this
depends either on turnover or on assets or on thc
guarantees which the beneficiary can offer, credit facrl-
ities always serve to entrench the position of those
already established in the market. Newcomers are at a
disadvantage. Not only are the opportunities for
growth very restricted for small enterprises, but thcre
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is an effective barrier to new entry. Such a state of
affairs reinforces monopoly situations and increases
the share of profits relative to salaries and wages.
While it cannot be claimed that the establishment of
a capital market tn Vestern Europe would improve
the chances of new entrants into the business world, it
does seem nevertheless essential to increase the
number of specialized finance agencies which would
grant crcdit on the basis of individual ability and crea-
tive ideas.
Fourthly, and this I think is the fundamental point,
wc necd radical change in the rules of wealth inheri-
tarrce in thc Conrnrunity. For all the existing differ-
cnces, thc conlnton maln feature of the present
systcnr is the disparity between the rate of death
dr.rtics rn dircct succession and other tyPes of duties.
This automatrcally results in a dynastic type of wealth
accunrulatiotr, with no practical possibrlity of wealth
rcclistribution through bequests. Actual examples illus-
tratc thc injusticc and absurdrty of the present system.
An orphaned fivc-ycar-old child has to pay the same
rurourlt of duty as that payable by a fifty-year-old man
wlro rs alrcatly a dollar nlillionaire' An agricultural
worker who rnhcnts a cottage from hrs uncle is taxed
so l.rcavrly tl.rat l'rc has to sell this inheritance to Pay
thc dtrtics. Thesc cxamplcs show that rt is necessary to
cornplctcly rccast our system of death duties.
Whrlc rrirrors shotrld be given corrsidcrable conces-
sron\. the diffcrcrtces trl rate of cltrty according to the
<lcgre c of rcl:rttortship shotrld bc radically rcduced.
'lhe t.rx-frcc allowartccs slrotrld be incrcased in all
cases. brrt abovc tlris lrntit, thc dutles sllould be made
stccplv progressivc with thc amount of wealth of the
Ire rr. Suclr .r re tortlt woulcl ct.lccttrage savings' as testa-
tors are givcn nrore trccclom to drspose of their
wcrltlr. It would also contrtbutc to a rcdrstribution of
we rrlth to the bcncf it of charitable insrtutions or
yrcoplc orr low rtrconrcs, irtstead of favouring, as it does
,rt preserrt, those alrcadv prrvrlcdged. Thus the right of
owrtcrslttp rtntl rrtatragntcrrt oi e'ttterprises would no
longcr l.>e iutorlratically acquired by brrth.
Tlre Conrnrisstotr claints to have a ProSramme of
socral action. Lct rt tl-ren use rt to ProPose directives
which will finally oblige the States to make these obso-
lete, inscntlvc and iniquitbus systems of taxatton more
tarr.
Mr Presrdent, nry dear colleagucs, tl-rc Community can
only combat povcrty by getting to the root of the
troublc. Therc are countries, onc of which
Derrnrark 
- 
bclongs to our Conlnrunity which have
largely sttccecdcd in cloing this, countries like Sweden,
Norway artd othcrs. \7e should be inspired by their
exrrr-nplc. It is timc we got rid of these shameful sores
on thc lrving body of 'Wcste rn society : poverty, illit-
e lacy, chronic cliseasc artd ul-ren-rployment. These are,
after all, thc prinre obicctrves that the Treaties pres-
cLibcd for trs, urgirlg us ilr thc preambles to raise the
standarcl of lrving, Suarantec the right to work and
elrnrilrate rncqualrtics.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Vredehng.
Mr Vredeling, Vice-Prc:tdtnt o.f thc Contnt.t.'ion. 
-(NZl Since this question was tabled, Parliament has
received the Commission's report on pilot schemes
and studies to combat poverty publrshed on l2
January 1977. ln answcr to Mr Dondelinger's second
question I would point out that in 1975 thc Commis-
sion approved 2l schemes and two ittterrratronal
studies. A time-limit of more than two years was sct
for all these schemcs, the agreement betwcen the
Commission and the Member States being that, where
they proved practical and useful, they would continue
to be financed beyond the initial pcriod providc'd
adequate funds were available in thc budgct and thc
Council was prepared to grvc thc prolccts a lcgal basis.
I would also point out that Parliantcrrt, ancl tn partt-
cular Mr Dondelinger, was instrtrmcntal in cllsttrilrg
that .l'.5 m u.a. were set asrde in thc budgct for
measures to combat poverty. Thc Council clrd not ortg-
inally rntencl to sperrd so much. So a word of thanks is
also due to Parliamcnt. The orrgrnal schcmcs werc all
submitted by the Mcmber States rtr accordatrce with
thc crrtcrta laid down in the Cotrr-rcrl Dccrsion o[ 2)
July 197 5, whrch spccificcl that sttclt pro;ccts shotrlcl
rnvolvc thc trral and dcvclopntertt of ttcw tncthotls,
shoulcl be lnltiatcd and cxcctttccl .ts f.rr:ts posstblc
with the partrcipation of thosc corrce rttccl, itttcl sllottlcl
bc of value to thc Commtrnity as a whole. Two of thc
schemes, which werc to bc carric<l ottt tn Lttxenl-
bourg, iailcd to get oif tl.rc grotmd becattsc the govcrtr-
ment wrthdrew tts firtancial support. Thc otlrcr l9 :rrc
going wcll and promisc to yicltl good lcstrlts. lt wotrltl
thcrcforc sccm wortltwhilc to cxtctltl thc progrxnlnlc,
rn partrcular by carryrng exrstlrtg scltcnrcs tltrough to
thc pornt whcre thev yreld trscftrl resttlts. Thts argtr-
nlent ls atlvancctl ln thc Comntrssloll s re port. l)tsLt-ts-
sions arc at prcrcnt bcing held ln tlte Mcntbcr Stntes
on thc acloptron of the l97fl brrdgcts for all thc
schcnres, ancl consicle ratron is bcrng Srvcrt to tl-rc possr-
bilrty of a ntotlcst lncrease ttr thc trttnlber of pro;ccts.
Returrrirrg tor a nlonte rlt to thc frrst qtrcstiorl, I shotrld
also lrke to say that thc atm oi thc progranlnlc rs llot
only to mtroducc ncw nlcastlrcs to conll>.rt povcrty lrtrt
also to sttmulate an awarclless of the problcr-rls
rnvolvccl. Thc best wxy to do thrs is to ptrblrsh thc
results of thc' proiccts. lr-r additron, lrowcvcr, we also
intend to arranSe regular strldy nlcetlrlgs to Promote
drscussron and to placc thc Etrroperrl progtanlnrc lrl
the contL-xt of natlonal progranl lllcs to conlbirt
poverty. Atr rrrttral ntccttng of thrs krrltl h,rs rlreaily
bcen held. Thrs took placc rn llrtrsscls rrr l974 The
French Govcrnntent has proposetl thrrt a sccorlcl
meetlng should bc held this year itl Frartce . Irr aclclr-
tion, reports ort thc progranlnlc aPPCar rcgtrlarly irl
the press and on radto arrd telcvisiorr. An rnitial ptrbli-
cation on the progran-rnlc wrll givc thc resttlts of atl
oprnion poll covering tlrc crltire Conlnltttltty. Thrs
poll sought to nrvestigatc the appro.rch to the corlcePt
of povcrty at all levcls of socicty atrtl to.tscert.rrrr what
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vrcws wL're held on the poor and on measures to
conrbat poverty. Preparations are also being made for
conrparativc study of poverty in certain poor areas of
Lorrclon, Cologne and Paris. In addition, the initial
results of a rrunrber of Irish schemes should shortly be
rrv ailable .
President. 
- 
This item is closed.
14. Ot,tl qttt.rtiort tcitb dtbttc: Htaltls crrrt
in tltt Ettxtft,tn Contntrnil.l'
President. 
- 
The next itenr is the oral question with
dcbatc (Doc. \6.\176) by Mr Molloy, Mr Mitchell, Mr
Willi Muller, Miss Boothroyd, Mr Gerlach, Lord
Ardwrck, Mr Flamig, Lord Castle, Mr Dondelinger,
Lord Murray of Gravesend, Mr Kavanagh, Mr Evans,
Mr Prescott and Lord Bruce of Donington to the
Commission on health care in the European Commu-
nitics:
Hnvrng regard to
- 
tlre nced to cnsure that rndrvrdual citrzens are aware
that Europr. rs a better place to lrve rn, I
- 
the ncecl to achreve a nleasure o[ forward planning, so
that wc can rclentrfy the problems of the future and
set oursclves on a path to therr solutron now, r
- 
tlre Socral Actron Programme of the European
Conrnrunrtrcs adopted by Resolution of the Councrl
ot 2l 
-fanuarv 1974,i ancl the desrrabilrty ot csta-
blrshrng ,rn rrtral action programme relatrng in partr-
cular to thc hcalth of workers,
- 
the re(cnt progress towards mutual recognitron of
qualrhcatrons, greater exchange of information, the
expanslolr of research and more intensrve study of the
econonrics of health care,
rs the Conrn.rissron prepared to consider:
(r) tlre rnrprovement of exrstlng facllltles for the recr-
procrty of hcalth care within the Communrties ?
(rr) tlrc drnrrnutron of the marked differentials whrch
cxrst bctween the required payments for medical,
dcr.rtal and hosprtal servrces at the time of need ?
(rrr) the lnltiatlon of studres wrth a view to the provision,
rn thc medrum term, of a comprehensive Commu-
nrty hcalth servrce which shall be free at the trme of
nccd ?
I call Mr Mrtchell.
Mr Mitchell. 
- 
Unfortunately, Mr President, Mr
Molloy, whosc question this was and who, I am sure,
woulcl havc liked to be here to ask it, is no longer a
Ivlcnrber of this Parliament, and so he has asked me if
I will ask rt in his stead.
I thrnk the point he is trying to make and the infor-
nratlon hc is secking relates to the fact that there arc'
vcry nrany different nrethods of operating and
iinarrcing health-carc in the various EEC countries. As
I ct Prcsr<lcnt Jcnkrns ll. l. 1977r ci Prcsrclcnt Crosland 12. 1.1977
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is well known, in Britain we have a National Hcalth
Service, the architect of which was that great Socialist
Aneurin Bevan and the principle of which was that it
should be free at source. For various financial reasons
we have not been able to keep to that exactly: we now
have charges for things like teeth and spectacles and
for prescriptions and this has always created quite a
stir in Britain, on one occasion, I think, leading to thc
resignation of three leading minrsters. It has always
been a very controversial positron.
Now we realize that this is not an easy problcm : there
are very different systems in the different countrics ;
other countries in the Community rely much more on
the insurance principle. rJfle know that there are
numerous reciprocal agreements between the various
countries in the Community, but thcse are often vr:ry
complicated and the ordinary citrzcn fronr Brrtain
who falls ill wlrile travclling doesn't qurtc krrow the
difference between falling ill in Belgiunr and falling
ill in Holland or Ge rmany or any of thc othe r
Community countries. It is a very complicatcd busi-
ness in which nrasses of forms are usually involved. So
one of the things we are asking is whe thcr thc
Commission has given any thought to sinrplifyrrrg
these reciprocll agreements. \0flc rcalizc, of coursc, tlrat
there is an EEC regulatron on this subjcct 
- 
No
l40817l 
- 
made under Articlc .51 of thc Treaty;btrt
there is a big gap in that regulation irr tl.rat it only
applies to employed persons.
There is therefore no safeguard under that rcgulatron
for the self-employed or the non-cnrployed person. I
therefore like to ask the Commission whethcr thcy
have given any attention to this nrattcr to sct' whcther
the self-employed arrd rron-cnrployed cotrld lrc
included under a srnrilar regulation.
Finally, the maior question 
- 
covcrirrg I rcalizc, nrcdi-
um-term and may be even lorrg-ternr policy 
- 
is : lras
the Commission in fact given any thought at all and
done any research on thc possibility of establishing a
comprehensive Community health service ? I recog-
nize again that it would certainly bc a nrcdiunr-tcrnr
and possibly a long-tcrnr projcct.
lVhat we would like to hcar fronr thc Comnrissrorr
today is what progress they havc nradc or what
thought they have given to thc sinrplification of all
the regulatrons and rulcs and reciprocal agrccnrcnts
and to the nra;or question of a comprehensive
Community health servicc.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Vrcclcling.
Mr Vredeling, Vitc-Prc:titttl rt,l tlrt (,,,,,,,,,,.'.ri,t,,. 
-(NL)W President, in reply to the qucstiorr put by Mr
Mitchell on behalf of Mr Molloy, who is no longcr a
Member of Parliament, I would point out that a regula-
tion, dating back to 1971, alrcady exists at European
level concerning thc coordination of social sccurity
arrangements for mrgrant workcrs and their families.
The system set out thercin applics to tlrc wholc
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Con.rmunity and is not just a collection of reciprocal
bilatcral agreements between particular Member
Statcs. On the whole, it guarantees the migrant worker
thc sanrc degree of protection as is offered in each
country through the social security system. There are
sinrilar arrangcments for socially insured persons
stayrng tcnrporarily in another Member State. The self-
cnrployccl and the non-employed are excluded from
both systcms, as Mr Mitchell has pointed out. In the
conrnrittcc which deals with the social security of
nrigrant workers, discussion on the preparation of a
regulation cxtending the system to the self-employed
Itas alrcady reaclrcd an advanced stage. So I am opti-
nristic that rcsults will be achieved in the near future.
Details corrccrning the coordinating arrangements and
tlrosc applicablc to health care were recently supplied
by the Comn.rission in answer to question by Mr
Donrlelingcr and Mr Spicer. There are rndeed marked
diifcrcrrccs bctwcen the Member States as regards the
cost o[ hcaltlr care arrd thc extent to which patients
rnust corrtribute thcnrsclves to thc cost of treatment.
The progrcss which thc Commission has rcce ntly
lchrcvecl in tlre arca of thc mutual recognition of
nrcdical qualifications and the free movement of phar-
nraccutrcal proclucts should in itself contribute to
rcrlucing thesc differences. Proposals relating to the
nrutu.rl rccolpitiorr of dcntists' qualrfications, nursing
stirff anrl nridwives arc also on the Council's desk now
.rrrcl a ploposal corrccrning pharmacists is in prepara-
tion. In arklitrorr, a nuntbcr of studies are being
cirrrrrcl out on bchalf of thc Conrmission into the
drttcrcrrccs irr the arca of costs anci supervision arrange-
nrr:r1ts as regards the cost of hospital treatment and
phrrrnraccrrtical products.
Thc Conrrrission is seeking to achieve harmonization
in thc arca of social security but this should not be
rntcrl>reted as an attempt to standardize the various
systcnrs. What it is trying to do is to adopt a number
of nrrrrir.nun.r starrdards. This policy was traced out in
tlrc grrrde lincs or1 thc social action programme
ptrblrslretl i't 1973.
Irr accor<lancc with tlris poticy oi nrrnimum standards
the Conrnrissiorr has submitted a proposal for a recom-
rnerrclatiorr concerning the extension of social security
to pcrsorrs currcntly not benefiting from that system.
This explicitly incltrdcs Ircclth carc. In thrs connec-
tion I woulcl also point out in passing that we are
nrrrkrng arr cffort to conrply with the request in the
Creccl rcport, which was dcbatcd by Parliament at a
rccerrt part-scssion, that the possibility of using a
nrore powcrful lcgal instrument than a recommenda-
tron shoulcl bc invcstigatcd.
Irr addition, thc Conrmission has subnritted a proposal
for a dircctivc on tltc equal treatment of men and
wonrcn in thc arca of social sccurity. In ntost coun-
tncs, at lcast rrr ccrtain sectors of health care, partients
are rcquircd to nrake a contribution to the costs of
treatnrcnt arrd thc Comnrission takes the view that to
propose that this method be conrpletcly abolishccl
would be going further than proposing ccrrarn
minimum standards. In this area each country has its
own priorities, needs and values which arc reflectecl in
its social services. I should like to make it quite clear
that the Commission has no intention, at the current
stage of political and socro-economrc integration of
our Community, of attempting to eliminatc thcsc
differenccs.
On the last question I can bc vcry bricf. Thc Conrnris-
sion has no intention of providing a contprclrcnsivc
Community health servicc, which would naturally
have to lre financed at Community level ancl would
have to replacc cxisting national systcnts. Thc
Commissron will, howevcr, attempt to improvc the
health care of the citizens of thc Conrn.rurrity by coor-
dinating and harnronizing ccrtaln cxistirrg arrilngi-
nlcnts, as I cxplainccl in my allswcr to the two
precccling qucstiorrs.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Jahn to speak on behalf ot
the Christran-Dcnrocratic Group.
Mr Jahn. 
- 
(D) Mr President, ladics and gcntle nre n,
lct nlc say quitc clcarly at thc outsct tlrat wc have
nrixccl feclings about the oral quesrron tablcd by Mr
Molloy ancl his colleagues. Now nonc of us, oi coursc,
would wish to cleny that thcre is a ccrtaln roonr ior
inrprovcnrcnt tn the ntatter of hcalth carc ur all our
Mcnrbcr Statcs, but whctlrcr this can be carricd out at
the present tinrc at Contmunity lcvcl is somerhing
that seenrs to mc to be very doubtful, and I anr very
grateful to Commissioner Vredclrrrg for speakrng out
itr a clcar and torthright ntanncr olt this qucsttot'r.
First and forenrost, thc Europcan Treaties aiforrl no
legal basis for wl.rat rs being askcd by otrr colleagtrcs.
The only place wherc onc nright scck such lcgal
grounds is in Articlc I lfJ of the EEC Trcaty, which
conrcs undcr Trtlc III on Social Policy and says only
that the Comnrission shall havc thc task of pronroting
close coopcratrorr bctwecn Menrbcr States irr tlrc social
iicld and rn thc arca of occupatrorral hcalth carc. Ve
havc bccn clorng thrs for ycars rrr thrs Parlranrcrrt rrr
our debates on tlre Gcrrcral llcport, whe n we exalnrne
Itow thc n"rattcr of hcalth carc for worke rs has bccn
ncglccted or can be bcttcr prontotccl. Irr this ntrrtcr,
howcvcr, the Comnrrsslon's activities are confincd, as
Conrnrissioner Vrcdcling has yust poinrcd out, to
survcys, opinions ancl thc prcparation of consultrtrorrs.
Articlc I lli rlocs not provicle for arry coopcrrrtron [>y
tl-rc Europcan Parlianrcnt ln thls ictivrtv orr the p.trt ot
thc Conrrrission. Articlc Il7 is couclrctl in evcn rnore
gencral ternrs ancl nrercly corrtains a <leclirr.rtron orr
the part of thc Menrbcr Statcs to the ctfect tltrrr thcrc
is a rrcccl to pronrote rnrprovcd workirrg corrditrons
and arr inrprovcd stalt(lar(l of livrng for workcrs so as
to nrakc possrblc thcrr harntorrizatrorr wlrrle thc
inrprovcnrerrt is bcing nraintaincd. Tlris Horrsc wrll
agrcc with nrc that tlresc vaguc torntrrl.re rrttortl no
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support for the development of a comprehensive
Community health service free of charge to rhose who
need it, which is what is being sought by the
colleagues who have framed this question. This idea is
therefore doomed to failure at the very outset for want
of a proper legal basis. At this point I should hke parti-
cularly to thank Commissioner Vredeling for his clear-
ly-worded statement to the effect that we do not want
any harmonization of this health service but rather to
maintain the existing differences, which in fact are
very wide-ranging ones. And if I may be permitted to
speak, for once, for the entire German delegation, I
should like to say that I feel that in this matter of the
development of health policy we have an area which
is causing us many difficulties but which we all,
government and opposition alike, may reasonably
hope to be able to master. In the meantime I do not
intend to take shelter behind legalistic evasions;
instead I should like to say frankly and openly, Mr
President, that what the authors of the oral question
ask seems to me to have no satisfactory political foun-
dation. I am convinced that the Communiry has far
more important things to do than to contemplate the
establishment of more institutions.
Furthermore, I fail to see how this future new Commu-
nity health service, which will certainly be no light
burden for the taxpayer, will make it any easier to
convince the man in the street that life in Europe has
become better and more pleasant. On the contrary,
indeed, there are reasons for fearing that he may begin
to feel that the Community is costing him more and
more every day and that he is getting no pracrical
advantages for his money.
The authors of the question refer also, and rightly, to
the social action programme of the European Commu-
nities adopted by the Council on 2l January 1974,
that is, over three years ago.
I think that the European Parliament would be well
advised to begin by pressing with all possible urgency
for the carrying out of the measures outlined in this
programme, which were envisaged for the period from
1974 to 1976, a period which we now have well
behind us. To single out only some few points, we
might ask, for example, how matters stand today with
the following objectives set out in this programme :
- 
the improvement of safety and health conditions at work,
- 
improvement of the working environment and increasing
job satrsfaction,
- 
giving workers wider opportunities, especially those of
havrng their own responsibilities and duties and of
obtainrng hrgher qualificattons,
- 
the designatlon as an immediate objective of the prin-
ciple of the standard 40-hour working week by 1975 and
4 weeks annual paid holiday by 1976,
- 
protectron of workers hrred through temporary employ-
ment agencies and regulating the actrvities of such firms
with a view to eliminating abuses ?
My group and I feel that so far at any rate very little
has been done in these areas. To put the whole matter
in a nutshell, before we make new and, at least in my
opinion, unrealistic demands, we should confine
ourselves to implementing what we have already
iudged to be realistic and feasible, because as you
know, Mr President, this House delivered a favourable
opinion on the social action programme as far back as
the end of 1973.
It is obvious that the Commission realizes that the
practical implementation of its social action
programme has broken down in many areas. This may
well be the reason why it has not honoured the under-
taking, which is also set out in its programme, to
'submit to the Council before 3l December 1975 a
series of measures to be taken during a further phase'.
As you can see, we have long since passed the date
mentioned.
This may well be the reason why it has not yet imple-
mented the sixth of the priority actions set our in the
programme, namely, the establishment of an initial
action programme, relating in particular to health and
safety at work, the health of workers and improved
organization of tasks.
I consider it to be a matter of the utmost importance
and urgency that this priority action should be imple-
mented and I am grateful therefore to the authors of
the oral question for having referred in their third
recital to these needs, which have also been dealt with
at some length by Mr Vredeling.
There are other points in the oral question to which I
am also by no means opposed, eg. the improvement
of existing facilities for the reciprocity of health care
services within the Community.
It seems to me also that it would be very desirable to
aim at a diminution of the marked differentials which
exist between the required payments for medical,
dental and hospital services at the time of need.
I doubt, however, whether the Community as such is
in a position to tackle a prggramme of this kind. In
this matter the various Member States should step in
with specific measures and take the kind of action
most appropriate to the structure oi their respective
health services.
I will not attempt to conceal the problem we have in
trying to stem the cost explosion in our health
services. This is an enormous problem everywhere and
one that is causing us many headaches today in
Germany also. Indeed, it is a pressing problem in all
our countries.
I do not think, however, Mr President, that the
Community, which certainly has more than enough to
do in carrying our its other rasks, is in a position to
solve this problem by means of regulations or direc-
tives.
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Before we look to new horizons then, ladies and
gentlemen, let us first attain the rather ambitious
objectives that we have set for ourselves in this
Community. I appeal to the Commission and to all
my colleagues to take Goethe's phrase to heart, which
says that it is in self-limitation that a master first
shows himself.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Meintz to speak on behalf of
the Liberal and Democratic Group.
Mr Meintz. 
- 
(F)l do not wish to go into the details
of the problems raised by this question, particularly
since, as Mr Jahn has said, we have serious misgivings
on the advisability of or the need for, a comprehensive
Community health service, although we agree with
some of the suggestions in points 1 and 2.
Let me just dwell, Mr President, on the economic
aspect of public health, and particularly on how social
security is financed in the various Community coun-
tries, because we believe that the answer to this ques-
tion is fundamental to everything that has been said
and asked by the authors of the question.
At a time when public budgets are showing mounting
dcficits, and when in several countries grawing
balance of payments problems are likely to over-
shadow all other questions, it is not surprising that
social security systems are also in disarray. \7hat is
more, the recent economic crisis and the European
countries' desire to improve assistance to the unem-
ployed, have further increased the economic burden
of welfare expenditure, whereas the number of those
paying contributions is decreasing and output is
falling. In most industrialized countries, expenditure
on various social benefits 
- 
sickness benefits, old-age
pensions, unemployment benefits, family allowances
- 
has thus been growing much faster than output. It
seems to me that when the system devised to provide
security for working people itself becomes a source of
insecurity, .it is tiqre to re-examine the content of
socral policy.
Let us be clear that in all these matters it is much less
a question of ideological options than of the technical
choices which must be made to attain the desired
ends. Social security must be conceived in such a way
that it can function even in the lean years, such as we
are experiencing now. \Uhile the increase of expendi-
ture is common to the nine Community countries, it
is, nevertheless, incurred in the framework of very
different policies as regards the benefits and the
source of finance and, as has just been pointed out,
the results are still a long way from the harmonization
envisaged in the Treaty of Rome. There are, first differ-
ences in the length of time the social insurance
systems have been operating in the various countries,
and then there are the differences in standards of
living. Consequently, there are still great variations in
the cost of these benefits to the country and in the
amount of the benefits in units of account per inhabi-
tant.
As for sickness benefits, after old-age pensions, they
represent the second item in the social expenditure
budget of all the Community Member States. And it is
sickness benefit costs which have risen most steeply
throughout the Community, at the rate of bensseen l5
and 24 o/o per annum since 1970.
This explosive growth is due, on the one hand, to
increased utilization of hospitals which are being
modernized by the application of extraordinarily
advanced, but extremely expensive, medical tech-
nology, and on the other by an insatiable and insuffi-
ciently controlled demand for health products and
services. This expenditure, whether or not deliberately
encouraged by the public authorities, is, and will
continue to be, the permanent cause of financial
imbalance. In France, for instance, if my information
is accurate, it is forecast that the deficit on sickness
insurance, if existing legal provisions remain
unchanged will amount to fifty, milliard francs in
l 985.
Of course, fragmentary counter-measures have been
taken here and there; for instance, the prices of some
medical products have been frozen or reduced in
Belgium, Germany and France, appeals are beinp
made for a reduction of doctors' incomes, and so on
But we must recognize that these are inadequat€
patching-up iobs.
But this apart, even if the alarm is not sounding yet in
the revenue and the social welfare departments, it il
obvious that the breaking point will soon be reached
Vhat is the Community's role to be, then, in thir
area ? Let me first quote to you that part of tht
Community's social action programme which stater
that the present structure of social benefits withir
Member States represents a scene of considerablt
diversity.
It is no part of the intention of the Commission tr
recommend a uniform system rn the Communrty, or t<
seek to eliminate the many disparrties resulting f ron
drfferent national priorities, needs and values. At thr
same time, the Commrssion has a clear duty to seek t<
establish mrnimum standards of social protectron capabk
of berng regularly rmproved.'
This is why, Mr President, in the medium term, indi
vidual citizens and the Communrty as a whole woul<
benefit more from a redirection of the social polic,
towards more active aims, for instance, the improve
ment of working conditions. In this connection I wisl
to express the disappointment of the Committee or
Social Affairs, Employment and Educatron, and of thi
Parliament, at finding that the document on th(
humanization of work laid before us by the Commis
sion is merely a communication, while we had beer
led to expect an action programme.
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Finally, as regards stemming the explosive rise in the
costs of srckness, it is being suggested in some quar-
tcrs that thc only way rs to introduce partial charges to
be borne by thc rnsurccl, cspecially for medicines and
othcr r.ncdicirral plodr.rcts. This is not a proposal to
disr-nantlc thc systenr:it rs sinrply that, rn a period of
c(ononrc diffrcrrltres, we nlust preserve what is
.rlreacly therc. If the systcnr is not to break up under
its owrr wcight wc nlust be careful not to formulate
lrerrlth servicc and socral security policies for whrch
tlrc avarlability of iinance is, to say the least, doubtful
arrd which, in thc final amount, would prove disadvan-
tflgeous to all those who arc to benefit from it.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Kellett-Bowman to speak on
behalf of the European Conservative Group.
Mrs Kellett-Bowman. 
- 
I very much sympathize
with Mr Jahn's point of view and also that expressed
by Mr Meintz. The particular differences in health
care are very much historical ones and they are inse-
parable from methods of taxation, and from fiscal and
budgetary policy in the Member States concerned.
\Without a very much closer approximation of those, it
is quite impossible to make great progress on the
drawing together of the health services.
There is one point that I particularly want to make,
and that is the question of the self-employed. I would
very much like a perfectly simple answer from the
Conrmissioner on this particular point. In March 1976
our Secretary of State for Social Services stated that the
United Kingdom had bilateral agreements with
Denmark and Germany to provide urgent medical
treatment for self-employed visitors under the same
terms as those applying to their citizens. At that time,
I understand that the question of reciprocal medical
treatment for the self-employed throughout the EEC
was under discussion in a Community working party.
In April 1976 the Commission did announce in a
written reply that it was working on a draft regulation
on the self-employed and I would simply like to know
what exactly has happened to that, at it is almost a
year since then.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Nyborg.
Mr Nyborg. 
- 
(DK) Mr President, with the introduc-
tion of the concept of quality of life, the environment
and health debate has taken a new turn. It is being
realized that the way in which our society is deve-
loping is quite different from previous societies.
The citizen is no longer regarded as merely a buyer or
user of goods and services but as a person affected by
various social aspects that have an indirect bearing on
him as a consumer.
The goods and services available to the consumer
should therefore not be such as to endanger health or
safety when used.
Compared with other parts of the world, Europe must
be regarded as having a relatively high health
standard, but that should not mean that attempts to
improve even further the society in which the Euro-
pean citizen lives should be hampered. Attempts must
be made to improve health standards in the Commu-
nity ; there must be rapid developments in backward
areas and countries with a well developed health
system must continue their research for the benefit of
the Community as a whole.
At Community level, progress has already been made
towards the recognition of medical qualifications in
other countries. But this must be regarded as merely a
detail that has shown how difficult it is to introduce
Community provisions; it has been very difficult to
establish what different qualifications correspond to in
different countries for the mutual recognitron of quali-
fications.
In point (ii) of the oral question the Commissron is
asked whether it will consider the diminution of the
marked differentials which exist between the required
payments for medical, dental ancl hosprtal services at
the time of need. It is not entirely clear whether these
differences exist at national or Community level and,
as indicated in point (iii) it is a question of how
citizens expenditure in times of illness can, if desired,
be harmonized.
For the time being, the situation in, for instance,
Denmark is that we can choose to treat medical and
related expenses as public expenditure so that
payments are made through taxation. Other countries
have a system whereby the individual citizen himself
pays through his insurance and yet others have a
mixture of these systems.
The introduction of a Community health service
which will be free at time of need, however that rs to
be defined, comes up against great difficulties as far as
I can see, since it will interfere with individual
Member States' tax policies unless it is to be based on
private insurances El..l..rh" lik".
President. 
- 
I call Sir Brandon Rhys Vrlliams.
Sir Brandon Rhys \Tilliams. 
- 
Mr President, it is
good of you to allow me to interrupt the Commis-
sioner because I decided to speak in this short debate
only as it was drawing to its close.
\7e have touched on a very big subicct, and it is an
extension of the subject that I sought to raise carlier
ln the afternoon. I think we can all understand Mr
Jahn's concern with the cost e xplosion, with the
problems of higher taxes and, possibly, not very nruch
better health services unless their administration is
enormously improved. One certainly does not want to
open avenues for more waste or lavish expenditure in
the wrong direction. But I do think we have to ask
ourselves, in the European Parlrament, whether we are
going to be content in the event of European union
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that there should always be differences, for instance in
death rates among the newly born between one
Member State and another, which are due simply to
the failure to apply known and not expensive techni-
ques ?
Are we going to be concerned 
- 
for instance 
- 
to
try to tackle the incidence of avoidable handicaps ?
This is not necessarily the most expensive way of
dcaling with handicaps. Prevention is cheaper than
care. I am not certain whether the Commission
would, in fact, be saving the European taxpayer
nroney simply be neglecting a problem which could
bc tackled if thcre was a wrll. Nor I am happy that
disability should bc regarded simply as a national
phcnonrenon, when we know that it knows no fron-
ticrs. I am not content that, in the event of European
union, we should leave mental illness 
- 
for instance
- 
to be dealt with simply by national research. A
trcmendous prospect for fruitful work is opened up by
this question. I wish that Mr Molloy could have been
hcre, because he is a man whom we recognize at 'West-
nllnstcr as bcing a man of genuine social concern.
I havc been drsturbed, Mr President, tonight..- and
on carlrcr occaslons too, in the short time srnce Mr
Vreclcling was appointed to the Commission 
- 
by
the fact that he seems content to take a very narrow
view oi his responsibilrties. I hope that he will
consrclcr again the openings which exist for him in
his capacity as a member of the Commrssron wrth
rcsponsibility for social affairs because I have to warn
hrnr of tl"rrs: wrthin this Parliament there are people
wlro gcnuinely care about poverty and about disability
and about lonelirress;arrd if he does not care, he is on
a collision course with us. That is what I have to tell
hrnr at thc start of his term of office. I wish him well.
I rcnrcnrbcr hrm as an active and energetic coileague,
arrcl I hopc that we shall see him just as active and just
as encrgctic in his role in the Commission.
Btrt he must not continue to give disappointing
replics, as hc has tonight and on other occasions.
Therc arc those rn all parts of this Parliament who
will not excusc him, or go along with him, if he is
contcrlt to takc a very narrow vrew of his responsibili-
tics.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Giraud.
Mr Giraud. 
- 
(F)Mr President, I am somewhat at a
loss to rnrcle rstand our colleague's disappointment,
sirrcc Mr Vredelrng's answer to the questions tabled by
thc Socialist Group is vcry clear. These questions are
thrcc-trcrccl arrd at the third level imply very amitious
arrci very distant objectives. Even at the second level
tlrey arc anrbitior-rs cnough : the objective is a ntedium-
ternr one. Personally, I should be happy if Mr Vred-
eling nranagccl to achieve the objective implied in
qucstron l, which affects directly the citizens of our
Commur-rity, that is, as the question puts it, :
'the improvement of existing facilities for the reciprocrty
of health care within the Community'.
If, before long, citizens of the Community could feel
that, in whatever country they have to live or travel,
they can en joy full citizenship of Europe, if the
Commission were able to achieve this in the next few
months, or even years, that would be a great step
forward for the Community and I would thank the
Commission for it.
President. 
- 
I call Mr Vredeling.
Mr Vredeling, Vicc-Prc.tidcnt o.f tht Contnti.ssion. 
-(NL)The question put by a group of Me mbers of Parli-
ament has given rise to a discussiorr in which
members of the Committee on Social Affairs have also
taken part. There is a problem on which the Commu-
nity, must, in my view, be able to adopt a position,
namely the explosion of the cost of social insurance.
This is a tremendous problem in each of the Member
States.
A study has already been launchcd on this subfect at
the Commission and we hopc that sonrc results will
be available in the near futurc conccrning problcnrs
such as the organizatrorr and structurc of health carc
in the nine Member States of our Community, cost
trends in the last few years and probable cost trends ilr
the coming years. This mass of data lends itself in
every respect to further study in the Community and
certainly to an official exchange of experiences. Since
these cost lncreases are a universal phenonrenon thcy
are worth further investigation in thc contcxt of that
study, as is the very important question as to how
such an explosion of these costs can lrcst be avoided.
Of course, we must make sure that the basic aspects of
the social security system remaln lntact and that care
is given to those who find themselves in unfortunate
circumstances through no fault of their own.
Mr President, ln thls question of cost there arc two
things to which wc must pay particular atterltron :
frrstly, the cost of hospital servrccs, which arc risirrg
steadily and, as Mr Merntz rightly saicl, have bccome
almost intolerable 
- 
and in thrs corrrrcction wc
cannot ignore the problem o{ thc ine fficie ncv of
hospitat servrces 
-and, secorrdly, thc high cost ofpharmaceutical services and the tcnde ncy to make
very wide use of them. In thcsc two areas too, the
Member States can provide eirch othcr wrth a grcat
deal of rnfornration.
I should like to comnrc'nt brietly on thc spccch lry
Mrs Kellet-Bowman, who referrcd to thc cltrcctivc, or
rather tl're recomnrendation which was drawt't up ttr
1976, when I myself was engaged in other 
- 
not to
say lnnocent 
- 
activities. As yotr know, this has been
discussed rn Parlianrent irr corrrrcction with tl-rc rcport
drawn up by, I think, Mr Crccd. It cnrcrgcd during
that debate that it appcarcd prefcral>lc tront otrr 1'roirtt
of view 
- 
as rcgards soctal servtccs tor tltc sclt-crrt-
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ployed 
- 
to draw up a directive rather than a recom-
nre ndation, since recommendations are not so
binding. \i7e are now working on the proposals. I
bclieve at lcast that . . . oh, then I have misunderstood
vou, I thought that yor-r were referring to the directive
orr social scrvices for the self-employed, but if I have
nrisurrclerstood you I apologize.
I am sorry, Mr President, I seem to have made a
nristake. I thought we were discussing a different
nrattcr fronr the one raised by Mrs Kellett-Bowman.
Finally, I ntust comment on a remark made by Sir
Br;rndon Rhys Villianrs, who was disappointed by my
attrtude and is so eager to change everything. I think
Sir Brandorr's hopes will be in vain. I have seen too
rrrany good intentions as regards all sorts of minor
scrviccs in tl.re social field. You must know, Sir
Brandon, how ntuch expenence I have had in this
ficld. I do not know whether I have had as much cxpe-
rierrcc as you, but for years, now, since the Commu-
nrty was first set up, I lrave been concerned with the
harnronization of social legrslation in the Member
Statcs. As long as the systenrs used in the Member
Statcs rcnrarn so divcrgent you will never be able to
accept that the Brrtrsh hcalth system, for example,
should be rnfluenced by the Community 
- 
and this
applies to eaclr of the Member Srates.
I do not think we have progressed far enough to be
able to achieve practical results, but we can at least
draw attcntion to the matter. We can go on repeating
lrow inrportarlt ir is. But Mr President, having said all
thcsc fine words, wl.rat then ? Must the Commission
rrrake proposals in this area ? I have 
.;ust said that a
European system of health carc is unrealistic and does
not scem cven remotely possible. But you would be
qurtc wrollg to draw the conclusion that I think the
nratter urrinrportant. You cannot say that I regard
Ircalth carc as unimportant. I nray regard it as more
inrportant than you do. But I do not think it rs the
rrght trnre to sudclcnly conre forward with proposals at
Europcan lcvcl which cannot be implemented. The
traclc union movements in our countries would not
war:t it, cnrployers would not want it and the govern-
nrcrrts would not want rt either. Of course, it does not
cost anything to ntake high-sounding statements on
rhe subycct but that is somerhing I refuse to do. I want
things to be perfectly clear. If I am to come into colli-
sion with Sir Brandon Rhys rWilliams on this subject,
I look forward to such a collision with great interest.
President. 
- 
I call Mrs Kellett-Bowmann.
Mrs Kellett-Bowman. 
- 
Mr President, the Commis-
sioner said that the Commission was working on a
draft regulation on the self-employed arrd I was asking
him a very sin.rple question. Vhat has happened to
reciprocal medical treatment for thc self-employed ?
President. 
- 
I call Mr Vredcling.
Mr Vredeling, Vicc-Proritttt o.f tlrt. Connti.t.tiott. 
-(NL)Mr President, I must confess rhat I do nor have a
ready-made answer to this question, but if, as you say,
the matter has been in abeyancc with thc Comntis-
sion since 1976, I shall look rnro ir rnrmcdiatcly. I
cannot say at the momcnt what thc rcasolls for this
are. If there are only bureaucratic rcasons, bc it indo-
lcnce or whatever, bearing in mind of coursc, Mrs
Kellett-Bowman, thar there are only 2.50 officials in
my department and that only a small proportion of
those are concerned with such matters 
- 
I am sure
you realize this 
- 
if this is duc to no morc than
bureaucratic slowness or any othcr avoidablc causcs, I
shall not hesitate to take thc ncccssary action to
remedy the situation.
President. 
- 
The debate is closed.
15. Altltnul r1l. tltt. trtutttttr
President. 
- 
Rule 17 (2) of tlrc Rulcs oi Proccdurc
requires mc to lay beforc Parlrantcr.tt, ior tts approval,
the minutes of proceedings of thrs sitting which wcre
written during the debatcs. Are tlrcrc any contntcnts ?
The minutes are approved.
16. Clo.'tt rt, ol tltt. .'t..,.'irttt
President. 
- 
I declare the 1976-1977 utnual scssion
of the European Parliament closccl.
Pursuant to the provisions of thc Trcatics, Parliamcnt
will meet tomorrow, Tuesday tl March 1977 at I I a.nr.
The sitting is closed.
('fltc tittittg u'Lt.r .'lo.\(.d tt 7.20 lt.nt.)


